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ABSTRACT 

Basements are a common source of difnculties in midentid housing. Leaks through the foundation wall mate an 

inhospitable basement environment; exass moistun can lead to mold, mildew and decay. Compounding the 

proôlems pnsented by water lcakage, termites can infest houses through cracks in the krsement wall and cause 

considerable damage. The cost of termite control is estimated at $1 M per year in Toronto, Ontario and S1.2B per 

year in the United States (Su 1994). A solution bas been ptoposed that uses a termite M e r  sand as a 

combination drainage layedtermite m e r .  The sand is mi..ed with a degradable binder and instdied using 

shotcreting technology. 

This thesis presents theory supporthg the solution as well as results of labratory investigations involving this 

barrier system. Suggestions are made for îùrther field testing and implementation. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 The Problems 

Basements are perhaps the most cornmon source of difnculties encowitered in houses. Some of the more 

cornmon pmblerns are due to mold and mildew, dampness, rotting in wood next to the basement wall, and 

raQn gas. The most prevalent problems have been associated with the iagress of water into the basement+ 

To address this issue, the 1993 Ontho Building Code (Section 2.10.5) has mandated the use of a 

draùiage layer nerd to the foundation wall to reduce the incidence of leaks into the basement due to bullc 

water from the ground encompasing the basement. While this change to the Code is an aâvance in 

building practice, it can also be viewed as a benefit to occupant health and dety, The ingress of water 

into assernblies in the basement, can lead to mold, which can a i  human health. 

This new requirement also has negative impacts in the form of i n d  cost and labour a-ated with 

the provision of the drainage layer. These costs will inevitably be passed almg to the consumer in the 

fonn of increased housing cost. Examples of some drainage layers presently used are air-gap membranes, 

minera1 fibre Wation, and vertical Iayers of granulas material. For air-gap membranes and mineral 

fibre insulation, &en a crew of hvo workers is required to painstakingly attach the drainage system to the 

foudation wall. Intensive labour is also required with the use of granulas material since ihe process of 

backfilling becornes a tedious series of steps consisting of placing same granuiar ihen backfilling with 

some soil, followed by more granular and so on, until backnlling is complete. To minimize the negative 

impacts d&bed above, there is a need to provide a drainage system that is both economical and requires 

minimal labour for installation. 

Anotther notable prob1em that bas continuecl to increase in prominence is the infestation of houses by 

wood-destrayi'ng termites. The problem is thought to mst Toronto tesidents about $1 million p r  year 

(T.Star, Jdy 20, 1993); in the United States an estimated $1.2 bilüoa per year is spent on the mntrol of 

subtenanean termites (Su 1994). 

1.2 7he Developmnt of a Solution 

This ihesis outlines an approach tbat & i l y  addresses the problems of water leakage and termite 

infestation. This solution is one rhat is easily implemented, easily hpec&d, does not introduce new 



hazards to the local ea-qstem, and is a nanual component of an Iategrateà Pest Management program. 

The pmposed system uses very simple and natural materials that are applied using a proven technology. 

The solution uses a unifom granitic sand mixed with an easily degradable paste as a bidet. This 

mixture is applied to îhe foundation walls using existing shotcietiag technology. A continuous layer of 

sand is formed over the wall where it can then be easily inspected. After bacffiüing, mturally occuning 

organisms within the soi1 rapidly multiply and degrade the bindet into water soluble and soi1 enriching 

pmducts, leaving a vertical layer of âensely place4 hcely draining, termite impermeable, non-toxic, 

persistent sand. 

This thesis will begin by examinhg the probIems of termites and moisture to gain an understanclhg of the 

dynamics that underly them. A discussion of termite behaviour and the approaches for cmtmliing them 

will be presented. This will be followed by a an e.Yamination of the moisnire prablem and the driving 

forces behind moistm mwement. 

The theoretical background supporting the technology of the proposed solution is outlined next. The 

characteristics of the aggregate used in the M e r  are exarnined. To act as a succeSSfUl filter, the 

aggregate must meet certain requirements. The aggregate's performance in relation to these requirements 

is then discussed. The drainage rquirements that the system must meet to satisfy the building code are 

then wcamined. Finally, the characteristics of the binder are outlined including its chernical composition, 

the physics of adhesion, and the process of bidegradation. 

The theoretical considerations of the proposed system are then complimenteci with a series of laboratory 

investigations, which ver* the system's properties. These investigations deai with the permeability of 

the system, its rate of drying, rate of biodegradation, suength and rate of strength loss. In addition, a 

haif-size mode1 was built and investigations of the effect of impact pressure on the degree of adhesion of 

the M e r  auterial were done. 

To complete the coasiderations of this system, a proposai for Ml-sized field testing is includeâ that 

outlines a method to k used for demonsbating the barrier system. Also, details demonstrating how the 

m m  wodd k insiallai in acw conatnriion are iacluded for îbe ihal stage of development involving 

houe trials. 



2 BACKGROUND 

2.1 The Temite Problem in Ontario 

Termites are not nathe to Ontario and are ammonly considered to be a problem ody in mare tropical 

climes. Con- to this misconception, it bas been estunated that 40% of Ontario's population (and 20% 

of Canada's) live in areas populated by tennites (Myles 1992). Termites in Ontario have been found as far 

no* as Kincardine, Chiario (44' 1 1U) (Grace et al. 1989). The migration of termites north is thought to 

be attributable to the trend toward milder wuiters. The presenœ of termites in a certain locale does not 

nccesJarily imply an infestation of neighôouring smictures; numemus other sources of œiîdose are 

available for termites to feed on such as tree mts, scrap wood and fenœ pasts. However, the presence of 

termites means that çtnictures are Milnerable to attack if these are not adequately designeci to deter tennite 

ingress. 

2.1 .f Temite Behaviour and Characteristics 

In order to mate an effective barrier for termites, it is necessary to have an understanding of termite 

ôehaviour. Coulson and Witter (Cuuison and Witter 1984) provide a good treatment of some basic 

characteristics of termites, which is summarized here. 



There are more than 2500 species of termites and luckily only about 300 of these are thought to cause 

damage to stnictures (Logan et al. 1990). Varieties include grass and mil-feediag, darnpwd, drywooâ, 

treedwelluig, and suôtenanean termites. Crefneld (Crefltield 1991) difllerentiates among these varieties 

ushg a fbw chart f o d  in Figure 1. A more thorough merage of the various species is given by Logan 

(Logan et al. 1990). 

light, creamy depending on 
contents of starnach 

ahrvays present 
distinct, rnay be the size of 
the head or larger than 
abdomen 

Inconspicuous, smaller than 
head and abdomen 

short, do not reach end of 
abdomen 

long, may reach past head 
and abdomen 

segments, moilifom 
front and hind similar front larger and have more 

veins than hind 
ffat over abdomen held above body 

qui& 
ends with a saw edge 
obvious 

ends in a point 
absent 
not obvious distinct and thin 
Rarely in the open commonly found in the 

open 
may end in a point and 
have a sting 
scurry, do not attempt to 
hide - may bite or sting 

Munt - never has a sting 

escape to find sheiter from 
light, don? sting, bites hardly 
perceptible 
almost odourlesss when 
enisned 

may have a pungent odour 
when crushed 

soîdiers rnay ejed a rnilky fi uid 
from head 

never ejed milky fluid from 
head but may have poison 
in sting 
May use wood to nest Attack wood until only a paper 

thin veneer mmains 

Tabk 1 - Distinguishing physical traits batween temiitem and am. (Coulson and WMer 1984) and 
(Cmffield 1991) 

4 



While termites are insects m g  a resemblance to ants, lhere are a number of marked Merences in 

theu appearance. Table 1 lias same ofthe attriites that distinguish ants h m  termites. 

A subterranean termite known as Reticulitemesflmi's (Kollac) is the varie@ found in the Toronto area. 

m e r  subtenanean @es acewring in North America are outlined in Table 2. 

1 .  l - I 

Reticulitenes flavipes (Kollar) 1 Central to eastem US. ON 1 Oescribed below 
R. hesperus (Banks) 1 US fat west. BC 1 Sirnilar to R. flavipes 
R. tibialis (Bank) 1 Western and central US 1 Similar to R. flavipes 
Coptotemes formosanus 1 TX, LO, SC, Hawaii, tropical 1 Queen may lay up to 
(Shiraki) 1 and subtropical Asia 1 1000 eggs per day ! 

Table 2 - Subterranean Teimite species common to North Amefica. Summan'zed from (Coulson 
and Witter, 1984. p 580) 

Four types of members comprise a termite colony: primary and supplementary reproductives, soldiers and 

workers. if a colony loses its king or queen, the supplementary teproductives may step in to Wil the role. 

In larger colonies, supptemental reproductives rnay aiso be hvolved in reproduction. Mense of the 

colony rests with the sterile soldiers who protect the colony from ihreats such as ants, which are a 

termite's m s t  notoriow insect enemy (Cornelius and Grace, 1994). The remainder of colony fùnctions 

fa to the workers who are responsiile for foraging, tunnel building, and chewing the wooâ that is f d  to 

the rest of the colony proctoâeaüy and ûy regwgitation. Workers are either sterile or are nymphs, which 

may matute into reproductives or soidiers. The workers are not able to digest the wood rhey chew; 

digestion is accamplished with the aid of a number of protozoa aad bactena in the gut of the termites. 

When the termites molt, these organisms are lost. Pmctodeal feeding allows these termites to regain the 

flora lost in the molting proces. 

Colonies can spread using two ciincricnt mechanism. One mcchanism can occur after a w a m  spring or 

summer min. Winged reproductives, known as alates, fly off b m  Iht colony, mate and esîablish a new 

colony. The seconci mechanism, known as budduig predominatcs in mrthem climates. Supplementary 

rcprodWes leave the colony via tunncis to establish new colonies. In cither case, the initiai growth ofa 

colony is slow for R. jluwipes since only 6-12 eggs are laid by the queen and these require a year to mature 

into soldiers and nymphs, Supplemcntal tcproductivcs, rcquirt ihtct to fow ytars to mature and wiiî later 



help in a more rapid growth of the mlony that may bave a population ranging fiom 0.2 to 5 million 

members (Su et ai. 1993a). 

Subterranean tennites have developed a nwnber of behavioufs tbat are weU suited to their environment. 

Remaining underground fulfüs their need to be in a constant high humidity environment. if cuposed ta 

Light or in low humidity, termites can easily becorne desimted. 

Termite workers spend much of Lheir time foraging, searching for new supplies of food and moisture. 

SuccessfiJ foraging mdergrowld necessitates mntinuous tunnelling and construction of shelter-tubes to 

span above ground surfaces. Foraging of a termite colony may extend for up to 79 m (Grace et al. 1989) 

and encompass an area up to almost 2400 m2 (Su et ai. 1993a). Upon encountering an obstruction such as 

a hasement wall, termites tend to forage along the surface of the obstruction, which helps them find 

access into buildings thraugh cracks in foundation walls (Myles 1994b). Termite workers are blind but 

have an oIfactory sense that allows them to navigate the complex network of tunnels. Termites are able to 

lay down a pheromone trail that is recognizable by other colony members and praides a way of marking 

Wir own tunnel networks (Hickin 1971). Some odours such as w d  âecaying from brown rot fiingi 

attracts termites. Conversely, ant semiachernicals, a type of defense mechanism used by anis, and white 

rot fuagi are thought to repel termites (C~melius and Grace 1994; Coulsan and Witter 1984). 

Termites have excretions fiom theh exoskeletons, which when combined with moisture (due to their soi1 

environment), cause dust and dirt particles to cling to their bodies. This protein rich excretion is thought 

to be attractive to fellow termites and encourages grooming of each other and in this process, foreign 

particles are also remaved. The wood diet of termites is deficient in protein sa grooming helps conserve 

vital nitrogen. Also, dead, surplus, or redundant colony members may ôe ~anni'iized as another way of 

consetring nitrogen. (Creffield 1991) 

2.1.2 Methods of Abatsrnent 

htegrated Pest M'gement is the latest descriptive phrase descniing Hective termite control. P M  is 

more a pbilosophy of practice than a technology. By emplayiag a number of metbods of prevention and 

control, IPM mhimim the risk of damage wmght by the targct pest. The implementation of IPM 

creates a numbcr of lines of ddenct against the pest i n f i t i o a  if primary Mence strategis faii, 



subsequent measuies assist in preventuig iosed invasion These males of Mence mate redundancy, 

which is desirable for reduciag the risk of ulthate failure. 

Prevention and control are the two generai types of measures that are employed against tennites. 

Prevention includes designing buildings to exclude the entxy of termites into the building anâ removal of 

deadwood h m  backtili (NBC 1995). Control mesures may include attempts to form a chernical banier 

arounâ and under the structure, which would bar hirther entrance into the building. Termites caught 

within the bouse, behind the barrier, soon die since they cannot rejoin the culony and canot gain access 

to a water supply. Control masures could also include treatrnent with termicides or baiting techniques, 

which slowly spread a toxin throughout the colony. 

East York, a brough of Toronto, Ontano, has experienced nurnerous instances of sigmfmnt termite 

infestation. To address this, severai measures of a preventative natwe are outlined in the Termite By-Law 

of East York @y-law 52-85 1985). These measures reduce wood to soi1 contact, aid in the inspection of 

stnictures for shelter-tubes, and reduce wood contact with the basement floor in the ment that cracks form 

beneath the wood/concrete contact points. 

In addition O (hese methais, flashings at the tops of basement walls and amund s e ~ c c  entries to the 

building may be used. m e r  possibilities include impenetrable stainless steel mesh or aggregate barrien. 

The focus of this thesis is the use of the aggregate barrier meuiod of preventative termite management. 

Aggregate baniers exclude tennites since the aggregate particles are too large and heavy for the termites 

to mine, the particles too hard for the termites io chew thmugh, and the interstices between the aggregate 

particles too d l  to allow the passage of termites. The aggregate M e r  has the following ben&& 

Acts as a permanent, physicaiiy impenetrable M e r  to termite foraging. 

Pnrvides a drainage ber. The lack of water makes foraging less desirable and avoiâs wood 

ctecay, which attracts UE termites, 

Cbanical-fiee trealinents are las p r w  to the âevelopmnt of m'stance by termites. Since the 

termittes an not killed, the proœss of MW selection.is not engaged. Natura) selection is 



respom'ble for creating resistance to treatment, which can occur mer time with chemical 

methods. 

4. Apptied ony once. Chemical treatrnents must be applied every five to men years to be effective. 

The major disadvantage that has preventcd the widespread use of aggregate barriers in new construction 

has k e n  the cost of implementation (Myles 1994b). ïnstaUation has required either the painstaking 

backfiliing to create a vertical layer of banier sand or the replacement of al1 the backfjil material with 

barrier sand. The fkst installation technique is labour intensive and thedore costly. The second 

installation technique is also costly because of the need to provide large amounts of the specialued sand 

and to haul away the native backfill, which when carnbined, could add as much as S6ûûû per basement for 

a 10 m by 10 m house. 

2,1.2,2 Methods of Control 

Chemical methods 

Conttrol of termites is achieved primarily by chemical means using broad specûum insecticides. As the 

narne implies, broad spectnim insecticides are eEéctive in controlling a nurnber of insect species. Two 

main groups of termicides wed in ninent practice are organophosphates, which are effective in kiiling 

the termites, and pyreîhroids, which work primarily by repelling the termites (Su et al. 1991). 

Cyclodienes, a subgroup of chlorinated hydmarbon pesticides, had been widely used for termite control 

because of theu persistence. The high potential for environmentai contamination has lead to the restricted 

use of this group of pesticides. Cylcodienes may accumulate in the fatty tissues of nontarget animals 

(Hom 1988, p.139). In addition, some membets of this group of pesticides, namely, dieldrin, M n ,  

DDT, and DDE are particularly risky since the contamination pnrccss is one of biomagnification. In this 

proccss, the pesticides becorne more conœntnted as they are passeci h m  plant, to insect, to small 

mammal, to birds wiihout king metabolizeû (Pedigo 1989, p.365). 

Another graup of pesticides, organophosphates, were originally developed for human w a r h  and some 

variecies are very toxic, though less persistent than chlorinated hydrocarbons (Hom, 1988, p.139). They 

are hiown to decompose, within houn or days, into nonloxc pmdirtJ on arpowe to light ChloqyMos, 

unlilte some more toxic cousins, is descn'bed as celatively safe (Pedigo, 1989, p.373). A summary of some 

of these chernicals is sbown in Table 3. 



uiufactumr 7 ~ ~ p e  of Termicide 
- 

Dursban TC and Equity ?, 1 % chlorpyrifos, 
DowElanm 
XRM0Sl6O,O.75% chlorpyrifos, D ~ l a n c o  
Dragnet W. 0.5% pemetbrin, FMC corp. 
Prevail FT', 0.3% cypennethrin, FMC corp. 
Biflex FT, 0.031 % bifenthrin, FMC carp. 

Pryfon 6'. 0.75% isofenphos, Miles 
Demon TCt, 0.25% & 0.5% cyperrnethrin, ICI 
Amen'cas 

1 Organoph0~phat8 - toxicant 

Organophosphate - toxicant 
Pyrethroid - repellant 

[ Japan - 1 U 
trsgltemd torr&& In (na U.S.A., 8R@$sbrsd tsmWd8 In Jsprn 

- 

Table 3 - Summary of some available termicides. (Su et al. 1993b) 

PP321.0.1-25% larnbdacyhalothrin. ICI Americas 
Sumithion 20 MCS, fenitrothion, Sumitorno Chem., 

In most cases, these chernicals are injecteci around and beneath the afCected structure. An undesirable 

side déc t  is the possibility that the terrnicide rnay enter the water supply either ihmugh house drainage 

system connections to sewer lims or by c o n ~ n a t i o n  of the gmund water supply. Cost of treatment is 

also sigrufxant, approximately 5 1200 miy five yem. 

A novel approach to actempt to control termites has been investigated by T. Myles at the University of 

Toronto. The method involves trapping about L% of termites in a colony and painting (hem with a min  

laced with suifturamici, a slow-acting toxicant, and releasing these treated termites to rejoin their colony. 

Upon their retum, the poison is spread (hroughout the colony by way of the termites' groorning of each 

other (Myles 1994~). 

The use of slow acting toxicants has aiso been invcsiigated by others (Su 1994). These toxicants are 

introduced into bait blocks planted throughout the iiireseû area. Othu types of chernicals used in bait 

techniques include insect p w t h  regdators (Su 1994) that intedere with the normal âevelopment of the 

colony me&rs. Such intederence mny dtimately lead to the âeath of the colony (Hom 1988, p. 164). 

Bah of these approaches, baiting and trap and treat, have the advantage of using Iess termicide tban 

rem barriet treabnefhS. However, the potenW exists, as with any chernical contrd masure, for the 



termites to develop resistance to the treatments. Resistance is developed as a resuit of the biological 

pnicess of nanual selection (Horn 1988, p. 150). 

Non-chernical Methods 

Nan-chemicai methods d d  incl& the use of nematdes, parasitic w o m  that iRfect the termite and 

fiuigi, which are infectious to termites (Grace 1991). These metho& are cmntly conflned to the 

laboratory (Logan et ai. 1990; Creffield 1991). Logan (Logan et al. 1990) presents a comprehensive 

review of non-chemical methods of termite control. 

The use of chemical barriers to contra1 tennite infestation has ôeen widely used. While there will, no 

doubt, mntinue to be a place for chemical control measures, their use does pose the potential for adverse 

effects. Prime among these effects is the impact on 'non-target' organisms (Le. other insects) and the 

possi'bility of developing insecticide resistance among termites. The ro!e of chernicals should be viewed as 

a remedial appmch within an IPM systern. 

It has been said that "an ounce of prcvention is worth a pound of curew. Amthet truisrn stats that "it is 

better to wotk with nature than agaW. Chernid control measures, which are efforts against nature, are 

likely to lx met with failure or disaster in the long run. Prevention is among the strongest a r p e n t s  for 

the use of aggregate barriers. 

2.1.3 The Moisture ProMern 

Moistute is one of the most common sources of difiïdties in buildings; pracîicaiiy every detenatation 

process and damage that can occur to a building can be associated with m e r  (except for problems arising 

out of p r  sfnicturai cksign), Excess moiSnire can lead to corrosion of metals, mtfing ofwood mernôers, 

efltlorescence, f&eze&aw âetenoration, spalling due to subflorescenœ, modd and müdew problems as 

well as olher diniculties. When it is consiâered that there bas historically been a hi@ incidence of 

basement leaks, estimates up to W?% of di houses, the true magnituâe of the problem can be realized. A 

survqr in the United States also estimated that "88% of builders bave Cau-backs on lealry basements" 

(Platts 1992). In addition, there is sipiiicant cost associateci with this darnage and was esthated by 

Frank Ganoae of Fram Constnrtion in Toronto to cost appmximakly S300 per basemen, This esthate 
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was for hard costs, materials and labow associaied with the cepair, so the figiwe may be larger if soA 

costs, including administration tirne and opportunity cost, are consideted. It is not surprishg then, that 

the Ontario New Home Warranty Program requested changes to the Ontario Building Code (Marshall 

1992). The 1993 Ontario Building Code, in an attempt to deal with this issue, introduced the requirement 

for a vertical drainage layer to prdect the foudation waU( OBC, 2.10.5, 1993). 

Three questions result h m  these considerations of moisnire problems in basements: £ht, where daes the 

water corne tiom? second, why do basements leak? third, will the new rquirements in the building code 

ensure that teaky basements are solely of historical interest? 

Water and Basements 

A recent paper deds with the issues of water and the design of dry basements in a comprehensive manner 

(Timusk et al. 1995) and will be swnmarized below. 

Five ciifSetent manifestations of water can be found within building materials or moving through them: 

bulk water, capillary water, adsoibed water, water vapour, and chemically combined water. These 

difEerent types of water are distinguished by the potential, or driving force, that predominates in the 

behaviour of the water. Of these forms of water, chemically combined water does not lead to basement 

moisture problems sinœ it is tightiy held within the stnictwp of a material by strong intennolecular 

forces. The other four types of water may participate in creating a basement with moisture proôlems. 

In addition to understanding the various types of water that may lead to a wet basement, it is essential also 

to understand the mechanisms or driving forces that cause the water to move into the basement so that 

Ibese potentiais for water mavernent can be managed by design. 

D-g Forces Causing Mbistun Movement 

For any change to occur thmghout the universe, there must be a potenta or gradient driving the system 

toward change. Newton's fht law states this antithetically by suggesting that there wii l  be no change in 

velocity (including zen, velocity) of an &#ct if there is  no appüed force, whereas the third law quantines 

the relatioaship between the applied force (potential) and the resulting change. 



From a thermodynamic point of view, this same assertion, that change occurs as the result of a potential, 

follows less obviously h m  the first and sccond laws of thermodpamics, The fïrst law is a statement of 

coaservation of energy. The second law states that en- may never decrease, Entropy may be 

camidered to be the degree of mdomness within a system and bespeaks the underlying connection 

b-n themadynamics and statistical mechanics. When these hvo laws are exploced, the idea of a 

spontaneous change arises. A spontaneous change can be descn'bed as a change that produces an incfea~e 

in entmpy in the system without the addition of extemal work or heat. In thermodynamic terms, a 

spontaneous change may be preûicted by considering the Clausius inequality for an inevemile process (a 

process that requins the provision of extemal work to nnini the system to its original state). The 

conclusion that follows from these considerations is the nanual tendency of a system to move from a state 

of high energy to one of lower energy. This ciifference in energy, or ability to move h m  one state to 

another, is known as a potentid or driving force. Som of the common driving forces are gravitational, 

chemicai, and e l d c a l  potentiais (Aiberty 1983, pp.59-89). 

PursWng this idea of potentiai, if two systems W n g  different potentials are brought together, there wiil 

k a flow towanl a state of intermediate potentid known as epuilibrium. Gravitational potentiai lads to 

the manjfestation of weigbt, commonly thought of as 'force' by civil engineers. This potentiai gives rise to 

the phenornenon of hydrostatic pressure and gradients in this potential lead to the flow of bu& water. 

Chernical potential may take the fonn of gradients in vapour pressure or temperature (leading to the flow 

of water vapour or kat, respectively, by diffusion) or gradients in GlWs energy, also known as sudace 

tension, (leading to adsorption or capilhy rise). It is these various potentials that lead to the Mering 

bchaviours observai for the types of water outlined. 

If a designer wishes to prevent exces water from entering into the basement, measures are needed to 

neutr;ilize the potentials responsiûle for moving the water into the basement or to manage it once it is 

then. This can be likened to the concept of PM discussed earlier. A philosophy of water management, 

by pmfOVlding appropriate "water w o W  rather chaa waterpmohg (an attempt to q u e r  the effects of 

water) is n d e d  (Timusk 1992). Success is oôtained wkn a basement is designed to make dryness its 

prrfened state. 

A aimmary of the four iyps of watu, thc diMng forces (potential or gradient) behind h m  and the 

techniques far alleviating the potential are founâ in Table 4. 
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Management 
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.Drainage to alleviate 
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to basement wall 
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dampproofing -create 
hydrophobic pore surface 

-granular material with 
large pores 

.Vapour retarder 
Control indoor r.h. 
(i.e. dehumidifier) 

Contrai ch. 
Create hydrophobic pore 
surface 

TaMe 4 - Summary of types of water, theit driving forces and techniques to neutralize gradients. 

It can be seen h m  Table 4 that capillary water and adsorbed water both have surface tension as a driving 

force. In facl, these two types of water are closely related. Adsocùed water can be thought of as water 

vapair that cornes to rest on the Suface of a matenal. This 'caming to rai' produces a stabilizing effixt 

on hydrophilic surfaces, which is to say that ihere is a redudon in the Giab's energy of the swface. Thus, 

iayers of water moldes  line the d k e  and the numkr of laye6 is dependent on the relative hwnidity 

(which can be thought of as the moisture potential of the air). Al1 adsorbed water, by definition, is 

infiuend by the surface onto which it is adsocbeâ and it is this factor that distinguishes it from capiiiary 

water. 

Capiilary water is water held in a pore by d a c e  tension as shown in Figure 2. Unlike adsorbed water, 

oniy the capiliary's suface experiences any interaction with the pore surface and the adsarbed water layer. 

The retnaining molecuies in the capiIlary water experience the tension exeried by the meniscus. This 

hydrosbtic tension accounts for capilIary rise and more generally, the suction of water into the pores of a 

material. 

The next part of our initial question is: * Why do basements leak?". More accurately put: ' Why is there 

exctss moisture in the basement?". Answering such a question without imowing the details of each 

partidar situation, is a dangerous endeav~ur~ It is possi'ble, however, to demonstrate the possible 



Adsorbed water 

Surface Tension 

Figure 2 - Capillary tube demonstrating the difference between capillary water and 
adsorbed water. 

shortcomings of older requirements. An example of the requirements for drainage is summarized by the 

pertinent section fiom the 199û Code and Guide for Housing (2.10): 

(4) Unless it can be shown ta be unnecessary, drainage shall be provided at the 

bottom of every foundation wall that contains the building interior. 

Figure 3 demonstrates a typical basement design chat would satisfy the 1990 OBC requiring only drainage 

at the footing. The difnnilty cornes in the reliance on the combinalion of a relatively thin dampproofing 

layer and a weeping tile located at the bottom of the wall. The dampproofing can provide a capillary 

break at the wall Wace, by virtue of the hydrophobic nature of the dampproofmg. if any cracks were to 

occur in the coucrete Wall though, the damppmfing wouid not be able to span the cracks and the cracks 

could give clear access for water to move into the basement. For bulk water, if the clear opening of the 

crack poses less tesistance to flow than does the soi1 between the water and the weeping tile, the water wii l  

take the low energy route, or path of least tesistance, and leak through the cmck in the basement wall. 

Capillary water in the soii next to the walt may not find its way into the basement through a crack in the 

damppmhg since the shoulders of the crack are stiii coated with hydrophobic materiai. Thus, capillary 

continuity is still disrupted by the dampproofing unless bulk water or srnail soil parti*cles enter the crack. 

Hawever, it should be noted lhat this capiilary aèct wodd be insignincant in compatison to the water 



entering the basement by leakage of bulk water. 

Figure 3 - Schernatic of a typical basement wall complying with the drainage requirements 
prior to the 1993 OBC 

The ment OBC requirements manage the mechanism of bdk water leakage. The vertical drainage layer 

provides an opportunity for hydrostatic pressure to be âissipated. The ease of flow through the drainage 

medium offers water a preferentiai route to Iose its elevation potential. in this way, the available driving 

forcc of gravi@ is exploiled ôy the draining medium. Ifhydrostatic pressure is dissipated, cracks 

occutring in the damppmfmg become barmless. 

Does this new OBC requirement now mean an end to wet and damp basernents? No. There is still the 

possibiiity of d;impness occming in the basernent due to other sources of mojsture. Among these sources 



of moisture is water vapour h m  inside the house, fiom the soi1 kneath the basement flour, and fiom 

construction moisture. 

In the summer monh, a higher vapour pressure may exist inside the basernent than exists in the soi1 

sumunding the basement, gMng rise to a flow of vapour through the basement wall. if this water 

condenses and is vapped within the basement waU construction and cannot drain away, moisture 

problems can result. Conversely, in winter montbs, the indm vapour pressure may be lower t!tan that of 

the sumiundhg soil, leading to vapour w o n  through the basement flaor slab. Low permeance 

materials, such as rubbet backed carpeting, applied on the low vapow pressure side of the slab rnay retard 

vapour fîow and insulate the slab, 1mding to condensation behind the low penneance d a c e .  If this 

condensation is trapped, moisturie problems may result. 

Sirnilarly, if construction moisture, in the fom of vapour fiom the ârying lumber and concrete (moi- 

that exists in larger capillary pores and is unable to participate in the continued hydration of the cement 

paste), mches the dew point, condenses, and is trapped within the wall conslniction, moistue problems 

rnay OCCW. Therefore, the oniy assurance against wet basements is good building practice. Engineers 

have the opportwrity to impact ditectly on the quality of new housing stock by pronding thorough and 

specific detaiis that include moishue management sttategies within the design. 

The necessity for superior detailing is emphasiized by Drysdale (Drydale 1991) in his study of 

construction failuses accuning in multi-fdly dwellings. He notes that thorough and comprehensive 

plans with good details, tend to result in better constructed buildings with significantly fewer daims being 

fiIed with the Onttario New Home Warranty Program. 

Pmpr basement design can manage the movement of moisture ibus controlling the amaunt making its 

way through the building envelope in either direction. The most effective way to manage moistwe is to 

provide a preferential route for its movexnent- By carefully c h d n g  this route, exœss moisture is directed 

away fbm the building envelope. 

2.2 A New Solution 

A solution to these combineci problems is io provide a combination drainage layerl temite b d e r  dong 

the outsi& of the basement wall. 



Oae of the issues tbat must be addnssd is the method of installation of this drainage iayerltennite 

banier. As meationed eariier, the possiiile methods of iastallation include manual separation dwing 

back-Wg, supporting the layer with a fonn that would remain in the soil. or total replacement of the 

native b a c m  with termite sand. However, none of these methods are efficient and wouid require too 

mach labour. The issue of imtallation may be resolved by spraying the layer into place using a method 

similar to "shotcretingm. 

The efIiciency of this shotcreted system bas the foilowing bendis with regard to the construction process: 

1. easily inspected - to ver* continuity, workerly installation; 

2. easily placed - minimum of labour or special ski11 required; 

3. minimizes the number of passes around the basement; 

4. minimal impact on nitical paW construction schedule; and, 

5. minimizes the amount of specialized aggregate to be purchased and transporied. 

AU of these bcnefits have a curnmuiative eBe* of reducing housing cost white simultanewsly providing a 

drainage layer and a termite barrier. 

2.3 Development of the Aggregate Barrier 

2.3.1 Desired Characteristics for the Aggregate Banier 

It is desirable for the aggregate M e r  to hilnll two huictions. It shouid act as an effèctjve filter excluding 

the passage of both termites and particles of base soii, but these two icpuirements are mutuaily exclusive. 

ït sbaild also provide the required drainage as mandated by the Ontario Building Code. These functions 

are distinct and WU be considered separately. 

The aggregate M e r  may k thought of as acting as a 'Blter' against termîtes, and as a fiiter to p m n t  

migration of the base soi1 h o  the bpmer. As a termite M e r ,  termites neeâ to k pmznted h m  

migrathg into or thrwgh the barrier. As a ârainage layer? particles of the native bas soii must be 

prevcntcd h m  aiigrating tbrough the M e r  aod into the weepiog tik what  bey may settle and 

accumulate thrcby reducing the capacity of the fowrlation drain. Aiso, if soi1 particles migrate into the 
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draiaage layer and ldge within its pores, the permeability of the drainage layer wodd be reduceâ 

However, it is worth noting that th passage of soi1 particles into the M e r  sand would not deter fiom its 

performance as a termite M e r .  

Ripley (Ripley 1986) outlines the prerequisites for an effective nIter: 

1. particle size of filter; 

2. low susceptibility to segregation; and, 

3. 'crack stoppe? capability. 

These principles may be extendeci to include the requirements for an effective termite barrier and each of 

them will be considered in tum. 

Filter performance is largely governed by the size and geometry of the network of pores occuning between 

particles comprising the filter. It is the pores of the filter that determine the filter's ability to prevent the 

penettation of termita or soi1 p~rticles washeâ toward the filter by water, and pore sîze is related to the 

size of the particles in the filter. 

There is an upper and lower limit msricting the size of particles in an effective termite barrier. The 

particle size neeûed to prevent penetration by termites through the filtefs interstices will be refened to as 

the passage limit. Considering the lower end of particle sizes, if the particles comprishg the filter are too 

smaii or too light, they may be excavated by termites in the course of foraging. This lower limit of the 

mter gradation wiii k refened to as the minability iimit. For a termite barriet to k effective, the particle 

sUe and mas must k too large to k excavated and the pom t a  smail to allow passage of the temites. 

To provide efKective filtering of the base soü, the pores of the filter mut k small enough to prevent 

migration of the base soil particles tîwugh the OItet. 



The Passage Limit 

This upper limit on the allowable grain size is required to exctude the passage of termites and soi1 

particles, and bas been iavestigated by buLh entomofogists studying aggregate M e r s  for termites and by 

geotechnicai reseatchers m g  fifter design. The key consideration is defhing a grain size 

distriiution that has a network of pom too mail to be penetrated by the protected soi1 or by termites. 

Research particularly relevant to this consideration has been done by Kemey (Kemey et al. 1985). His 

investigations considered the maximum spherically sbaped particle that could pas through the filter 

medium. This pare size is calied the controlling constriction size. The investigations are particularly 

helpful as Lhey minimizeâ the arching of soil pacticles across the pore openings of the filter. 

From Kenney's investigations, relationships between soil geometry and controlling conslriction size were 

found to yield ratios of D'Po= 0.1% (Doc is the controlling conmiction sUe and Do is the minimum 

partide diameter of the füter medium) for C,,= 1.2 (Cu = %), D'Ji&= 0.2 5 fer Cu= 3, and DwJD,,= 0.26 

for C,,=6-12 were detennined. T h e  relationships are valid for linear grain size distributions with 

pmosity n=0.30-0.32 for C,=3 and n4.34-0.36 for C,=1.2. In general, Kenney detemiined 

The sand used in this thesis has a linear grain size distniution with C,=1.7 implying that the use of 

D')Do= 0.25 is consewative. It is possible to use this relationship to determine the largest possible Do 

particle size that could be used within the M e r  to exclude termites. 

The other information needed to niake such an estimate is termite size. For this purpose, it is desirable to 

use the dimension of the head capsule (Myfes 1994a). Estimates based on head capsule dimensions (Su et 

al. 1991) may be found in Table 5. R Jmipes are generally more uniform in overall size ihan 

Copîotemesf~mo~anus (Su et al. 199 1). 

There have been several studies to cietennine the particle sizes and grain size distributions that are 

eBTectjve in excluding R. jhvipes ami other subtenanean species. These are summarized by Myles (Mjfes 



1994a). For comparative purposes, the results of laboratory tests (Myles 1994a; Su et al. 1991) and field 

tests (Su et al. 1992) are summarwd in Table 6 dong with the predictions Born Table 5. 

t us msusunsd by Su et ai. 1991, $ as rrmssumd by Oshma, 1919, ' esiimaie b8md on sks m m  h m  Su et el. 1991 

Table 5 - Estimation of minimum particle size that will effectively exclude termites 

Table 6 - Summary of Aggregate Sizes for Effective Termite Barriers 

[Su, 19921 
[Myles, 19941 

C. hnmsanus [Su, 1991) 
[Su, 1992) 

This maximum aggregate size, estimated using the concept of controlling constriction size, is targer than 

that determined experimentaily to be impennable (Myles 1994a; Su et al. 1991; Su et al. 1992). The 

reason for this discrepancy can be attriiuted to the test method used. The soils were testeâ in containers 

of small diameter, which creates larger pores at the edges of the test container than exist through the rest 

of the soi1 as mted by Myks (Myles 1994a). This reasoning is borne out ôy Myle's absewation îhat the 

termites passed dong the walls of the container in the larger aggregate samples. While it rnay be argued 

that the upper limit set by Myles is appmpriate to prevent the passage of termites dong the interface 

created by senice pipes passing through the banier, a fîashing with proper detaiiing, could provide 

adequate protection and allow a coarscr gradation of sand to be used. Remaining within the upper limits 

detennjned expecimentally does allow amîher loyer of protection. Insuring the impermeability of the 

interface between the sand and a flat sudàce implies tbat termites w d d  be unable to forage dong the 

sandlwall intedice, in the event that the tennite M e r  is breached for some reason. This reduces the 

probability of penetration by termites into the home, a consideration t e d  the interactive dect  (Myles 

1994b). This gain in protection sbould be balanceci by the realization that a cuetser gradation would 

d o w  the same bader saad to be Hective against other larger species of termites. 

1.7012.00 
1.40-1.70 
1.4û-1.70 
2.0012.36 

2.36-2.80 

2.36-2.80 
2.36-2.80 
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nie lower limît of the sand gradation musc also k considcd in order to prevent penetration of the 
banier by termites. Particles must k large and heavy enough to piwent individual particles from king 

excavated by termites, which d d  nnilt in penetration of the barrier. This lower lUNt has been 

detetmined exprimentaliy and is kluded in Table 6. A complication arises wben the lower lMt is 

consiâered coaceptually in dation to a gradation broadet than th limits determixteci by testing. It may k 

possible to use a gradation of particles that contains particles h e r  chan the minability lirni$ the fine 

panicles could fiil the voids between larger impermeable puticles. nie question becornes one of 

probabüitr, what is the likelihood that the particl srnall enough to be excavated by the termites will lie 

cwtiguous1y rhn,ugh successive layes thereûy allowing penetration? Myles (Myla 1994a) has suggested 

that an aggregate M e r  would still k sucîesdul if a limit on the the proportion of fine particles, ranging 

in size between 0.22 mm and 1-40 mm, were set at a maximum of 25% by mas. 

F o m t e l y ,  several combinations of grain sizes have ken investigated (Myles 1994b). Th range of 

impc:netrabIe saad gradations is shown by the sbaded region in Figure 4. Also plotted is the grain size 

distri'bution of the sand used in this thesis. 

Grain Size Distribution 

O. 1 7 10 

[mm1 
Rriiel, sk. 

Figura 4 - Range of gmin size distributions found to be s u ~ u l  as ttcmnite banier. (Myles 
1994a) Sands fie# testad by Myies (Myles 1994b) induded . 



Other species outlined by Myles rquving Gaarser gradations larger than 2 . 0  mm to be effective, include 

Coprofemes spp., found fiom Texas ihrough to the Florida, Paraneotermes simpficicornis, found in the 

southwestern states. Mmtotemes dcvwiniensis Fmggatt termites found in notthem Australia are also 

quite large and wodd likely require a coarser aggregate banier as theorized by Myles. 

The particle size of the sand, having been âictatd by the need to act as a termite barrier, aiso makes it 

appropriate for use as a vertical diainage layer for the exterior of the basement wall. Due to its uniform 

gradation, this filter would be expected to be remain unclogged mer time, but would demonstrate a more 

binary type of behaviour, either allowing soi1 particles to pas through its pores or causing a thin skin of 

small particles to be formed Jang the outer face of the filter. Progressive clogging of filter media is a 

phenornenon dxerved with bmadly graded filters that have a gradation size that borders the ranges for 

suaeshi and w~suCQeSSful cntical filters (Vaugan and Soares 1982). The next task then, is to predict 

the size of soi1 particle that may pas through this uniform filter. 

At this point, it is necessary to consider the level of surety required to prevent the passage of the native 

soi1 into the fiItet. Most filter aiteria research for fine grained soils uses e.xtreme test measwes such as 

slurry testing and dot testing. Sluny tests suspend the base sail in the water over the filter while the water 

washes through the filter. The filtet is successfUl if a &in fonns ove? its surface, pteventing the migration 

of soi1 particles Uuough the filter, and flow stabilizes, in the slot test, the base soi1 is placeâ over the filter 

and a dot or hole formed in the base soil. Water flows thmugh the dot simulating a concentrateâ leak 

and eroâing the base soil. Again, the filter is  successful if a skin f o m  over the filter d a c e  (Sherard et 

ai. 1984). 

This degree of collsenmtism is wananted for filters that must seal offmncentrated leaks occurring in 

earth-fiil dams but would be considered excessive for the drainage layer of a residential building. The 

perfomance expecied h m  a vertical drainage layer in residentiaî housing is more in line with what is 

tcrmed a 'noncritical' filter (Sherard d al. 1984). Sherard tested a highiy erodable clayey silt using a less 

a g e n t  meihod where the base soi1 was compacted directly next to the filter in a conventional filter test. 

This l e s  detnanding test demonstrateû that fifters were capable of preventing the migration of a wider 

range of base soü gndations. A flter gaùi size to base grain size ratio up to D,$&= 150 was found to 

k successhil. For the case of the termite syd D&26 mm, waild be arpned to succaouly pmtect a 

base soi1 having &= 8.4 pm, the sîze of medium ait Tb* i m p k  that termite sand would k expected to 



protect al1 but extremely fine noncoheshe or highîy dispersive clay soils. It is w o d  noting that Sherard 

had tested 36 Mecent fine grained soils and the iinest of these had a d, size of 10 pn. A h ,  initiai tests 

demonstrateci that none of the filters fàiled if the pressure was kept below a head of 10 m. A maximum 

head of 2 m would be expected in a residentiai setting, suggesting tbat the filtering capability of the sand 

shodd be quite adequate. 

This secand requirement builds on the fïrst by enswing that the controlliirg constriction size desired in 

design, is obtained in practice; segregation may lead to 1 0 d  areas having controlling constriction sizes 

ciifTering significantly from design values. Due to the uniformity of the termite sand used, segregation is 

not a concem. 

Crack-Stopper 

The third requirement ensures that the filter is self-healing; a crack in the fdter medium could undermine 

the protection providecl by the filter. The termite sand used is itself nonmhesive. A complication arises 

due to the use of a binder for the installation of the sand. For the fdter to provide reliably persistent 

protection, the cohesion prcmided by the binder material, m u t  have ceased before the sand layer is Likely 

to experienœ any movement that couid give rise to the formation of a crack. This can be e w e d  by 

maximizing the rate of degradation of the binder, an issue that is dealt with later in this thesis. However, 

it should be noted that even if a crack were to fonn in the barn'er, the void size at the M e r  / ml1 

interface is too s m d  to allow the passage of termites. Shce it is highly unlikely that the crack in the 

basement wall would coincide with the crack in the M e r ,  the M e r  should still be effective even in the 

event of a crack âeveloping. 

The termite sand used for this thesis meets al1 three of the filter criteria d e s c r i i  by Ripley. In addition, 

this granitic sand is chemically resistant and thus unlikely to change in its proper#ies for at 2- the fife of 

the building, making the use of this termite barrier and drainage layer technology a desirable and 

long-term preventative option. 



2.3.3 The Drainage Requimment 

The 1993 OBC (2.10.4) lists three options for ptovjding a drainage layer: 

(a) not less than 19 mm (34 in) mineral fibre insulation with a density of not less 

than 57 kg/m3 (3.58 lm, 
(b) not less than 100 mm (4 in) of free draining granular material, or 
(c) a system which can be show to provide equivalent performance to that 

provided by the materials described in Clauses (a) of (b). 

The aggregate barrier pmposed easily falls under Clause (b) if LOO mm is the thichess applied to the 

basement wall. if adhesion of such a thick layer proves to be an ongoing difnculty in practice, satisfjing 

the reqWrements of Clause (c) may prove to be the viable alternative. 

The idea of equivalency as it is introduced in Clause (c), has been addressed by the Canadian Constnictjon 

Material Centre (CCMC). Two main classes of equivalency exist, Class A and Class B. The Class A 

category is hown as the '(nie drainage' category. Materials must have a flow rate of 0.72 m3/hr/m at a 

hydraulic gradient of 1 d m  to meet the Class A requirementq this performance likens the prduct to a 

hpe draining grandar material. Altematively, materials like mineral fibre ida t ion ,  which pmvide a 

capiilary break, may fdl into the category of Class B materials if a flow of 500 ml is shed within 15 

minutes when tested under the side water inflow test (Waters, personal communication). 

Employing the criteria for a Class A drainage system implies that the system must poses a hydraulic 

conductivity of at least 4 mmfs if the drainage layer is to be 50 mm thick. Sirnilarly, to camply with the 

drainage requirements under the Class B caeegory. the system would need to have a hydrauiic conductivity 

of 0.01 rnmlsec. 

2.4 Development of the Binder System 

Having âeteRnined the successfiil gradation for the aggregate, the next consideration is the binder that 

will adherc the aggregate to the wall temporarily, until the excavation is ôackfilled. Using the shotcrete 

p m c a ~  to instail the bPn*r sud, it is ywissible to use a relatwely ihin layer of this specispeciaüzeâ saod. This 



saving of material reduas the materiai and tiansporiation costs for pmviduig the sand as well as reducing 

the haulage charges for removal of excavation material. 

2.4.1 Desired Characteristics for the Binder 

To complement the Cndveness of the aggregate barrier, an appropriate binder is req- to assist in the 

banier placement and enable îhe cost savings discussed above. 

The desired characteristics include: 

SufIicient cohesion to restrain the lateral pressure exerteû 6y a vertical layer of filter 50-100 mm 

thick. 

Sacient adhesion to attach a vertical layer of sandhinder mixture to a dampproofed wall 

without sloughing during the bacffilling operation. 

Minimal binder persistena to ensure the filter's inability to support a crack and ability to reach 

maximum permeability. 

Minimal impact on the surroundhg eco-systern as the binder degrades. 

Economy to ensure competitiveness with other drainage options. 

Maximum ease of implementation. 

Availability in potentially large quantities. 

The fïrst quiremait can k met by using a binder that is in itselfa cohesive mas. This cohesion m u t  

develop quiddy given the sbtcreting pmcess proposed. A starch paste can meet these eanûicting 

demands due to the thixotmpic nature of the paste. nius, the mixture can k pmped aad shot, but 

sboilly after impact, the mix is no longer fluid This initiai cohesion is later enhanceû as the paste 

retrogrades. in the pmccss of retrogradation, som of the starch precipitates, creating a sii&r gel. 

Retrogradation wiîi be discussed in pater  daail below. 



Initially, any possible substance that possessed tack was consider&. Low cost options such as casein and 

bitumen were disregardeai because of their pe~stence. Mote carefiil consideration was given to twa 

binders, starch and wax. 

2.4.2.f Wax 

Cnide wax, which consists mostly of paraffin wax and l m r  molecular weight waxes. did not perform 

weU on its own. Crude wax failed to hold the sand in place during shooting. It allowed the sand grains to 

&und h m  the Surface, leaving only a generous coating ofwax on the test wall. Some of the trials 

using mixtures of mde wax and a mimaysWhe wax however, were successfùl. 

MicfOcryStalljne wax, on its own, was fwnd to be i W y  suited for providing the required cahesion and 

tack. Because the cost of microctystalline wax is higher and the rate of deterioration slower (due to its 

higher average molecular weight than crude scale wax), a mixture of crude sale wax and the 

microcrystalline wax was used. A slrcçessful mixture consisted of 25% crude sale WY and 75 % of 

microcrystalline wax Appendix A lists the wax niixnires tried. 

The material cost for using wax was cstimated to be S26/mz (binder and sand, 50 mm thick) if rail-car 

quantities of wax were pwchased fiom the suppiier. 

Parafan coated paper cups are said to decay at the sanie rate as leaves ( McEwen, persona1 

communication). Since leaves are mainly composed of cellulose, it is reasanable to predict that this rate 

of degradation wodd be significantly slower than the rate of siarch degradation based on the above 

analogy . 

Whiie similar to starch in king a polymeric chah built h m  ducose units, ceilulose is "fiu more cesistant 

to microbiologicai and enzymatic breakdom" (Alexander 1977, p. 149). In addition, hydrocarbons can be 

metabolized, but îheir rate of metabolization demases ifgiven a mdabQiized substtate" 

(Alexander 1977, p.2 1 1). 

The slower rate of degradation can be expiained by the very l m  solubility of wax in water and the 

possible toxicity of lower molecular weight compauiids formed during degraâation (Morgan and 



Watkhmn 1994). These low moledar weight compounds may act as a salvent on cell membranes of 

degrading orgmisms. 

Waxes are aliphatic hydrocadmns. Paraffin mes consisi of shorter chains than microcrysfauine waxes. 

Aleexander (Alexander 1977, p.208) indicates that increased chah Length reduces the rate of degradation. 

Thus, the mixture of waxes used for the binder wodd likey degrade even more slowly than the m d e  

d e  wax considered above. 

2.4.2.2 Starch Paste 

Early indications pointed to a greater economy and degradability for a starch binder compared to the 

binâers noted above. For these reasons, the statch binder became the favs of investigation. For this 

study, corn or maize starch was used because it is readily availabile in large quantities in Ontario at a 

reasonable price. 

Moleculsir Descri~tion of Starcb and Gclatinization 

Starch is compased of hvo types of molecules, amylose and amylopectin. While they are composed of the 

same base uni& of polymerized glucose ( Zorbel 1984), or more accurately @ucopyranose (McMuny 

19%4), the rnanncr of assemblage ciiffers. This clifference in assembly yields widely differing properlies 

between the molecules. 

Amylose, poly-(l=4)a -D-glucan, is preâominantly linear and is helical shaped. This shape is assumed 

to help stabilize the molecule because the a-1-4 arrangement is not particularly stable (Lazanis 1983). 

The chernical name descn'bes much of the molecule's structure, The a indicates that ihis molecule is the 

tram anomer (anomers are m o l d e s  chat have the same components but M e r  in that the *uns anomer 

has two hindional groups that are on opposite sides of the ring, while these groups are on the same side in 

the cis molde) .  The D, which sîanâs for de'xtmrotatory, indicates that the molecule also exists in an 

enantiomeric pair. E~lillltiomers are isomers that are mùror images of each other, giving them a 

handedness calied chiralitty. The D enantiomer is naturaily oonirruig and, while some physical properties 

may be similar to other enantiorners, di f fe~g  enantiomets tend to react differently biochemically. 



AmyIoPectin, in camparisan, is also composeci of these same chains but is highly branched, attached via 

a-1-6 linkages. The difference due to assemblage is again seen in the cornparison of these molecules to 

celîulose, which is also cumposed of glucopyranose base uiiits. 

p&OH* 

HO OH* 

poly-( 1 - 4 ) - a -  with (16) branch linkage 

Figure 5 - Diagram showing the difference between unbranched and branched gluan units. 

Cclluhe moIecuIes have their b a s  units assembled at the $ 1-4 position; base units in amylopectin are 

attached at the a 1 4  position. This ceildose îinkage is more stable, ailowing long straight molecules 

( L a z a ~ ~  1983) to be formed ûbviousiy, the long straightet chahs of cellulose are able to aiign more 

intunatciy with each other, accdunting for the greater strength of wood as cornpend to starch gels. This 

increased stability also accounts for the greatet mresistance of cehiose to biodegradation, which will be 

discussed later. 



CHO CHO 

Figure 6 - Illustration of enantiomen of  glucose^ using Fischer projections. 

While starch is insoluble in cold water, it is none-the-les, hydrophyllic, As mi4vtures of starch and water 

are heated, the starch granules absorb water until the mi.vture reaches the gelatinization temperature, 

which is dependent on the source of the sîarch At the gelatinization temperahue, the granules take on 

large amounts of water. swelling 10 - 100 times in volume. if d l  the starch in the mixture is not able to 

becorne saturattexi in water, the solution develops a very thick consistency. 

H 

HO 

H 

H 

There are a number of siarches that will produce a gel. However, as documented by Kruger and Lacourse 

(Kruger and Lacouse 1990), only corn and wheat produœ very hi& gel formations upon cooling. 

Amylose chah length is also depndent on the source of the starch. Chain length has a signiCicant impact 

on the behviow of the paste. Shorter chains tend to corne out of solution, grouping together by hydrogen 

bonding (Lazarus 1983), more quickly than longer chains. This proass of dissolution is known as 

"set-back* or retrogradation and redis in a signincant increase in the viscosity of the paste (Zorbel 

19û4). Retrogradation is sunilar to thixotropy but, Unwre thixotropy, is usually not ratemile (Lazanis 

1983). 

OH 

H 

OH 

OH 

Corn sbrch was chosen as the desircd typ of starch since it develops a rtingel as mted above. This 

dcsind cbaracteristic may be explained in tenns of the amylose to amylopectin ratio, and amylose chpn 

Iength. The other consideration for the c k  of corn starcb, was its wide avaüabüity for a madest price. 

The material cosi for using corn starch was estiiaated to be S6/m2 (binder anâ sami, 50 mm thick) if 



raiiar quantities of starch were purchased fiom the supplier. This compares favourably to the estimate 

of S26/mf if wax were use., Pastes made fiom other sources of starch (eg. wheat) may also prove to be 

feasible. Availability, price and the physical characteristics of the paste, need to be considered if dinerent 

starches are to be used. 

The paste mixture considered most succesdiil consisteci of 20% corn sîarch by mas in tap water. A table 

of ai l  formulations investigated is found in Appendix B. In later work, tap water was replaced wiih a 

nutrient brolh to aid in the biodegradation of the paste. The mixture was prepared by 6rst weighing the 

components, then combining them whiie stimng, to decrease the tendency to settle (if the swollen starch 

granules were allowed to settle, they fonned a compact mass at the bottom of the vesse1 and became 

difficult to redisperse). The mixture was stineâ constantly as it was heated to a temperatwe of 

appmximately 70°C. Upon reaching the target temperature, gelatinization beP and the viscosity of the 

mixture rapidly i n d .  The cooking process was stopped once the paste was dormly  tramlucent. 

This paste was coaled and cavered to slow the process of degradation; it was kept covered until the time it 

was mixed with the sana which was within a day of the paste king made. On cooling, the paste formed 

a rigid gel. Mixing in a standard mixer for about three minutes was suffiCient to unirormly incorporate 

the paste into the sand. The proportions of the sand/paste mixture used was 20% paste by mas. 

2.4.3 Adhesion 

Adhesion is, in itself, a broad field of study, and includes the areas of Wace chemistry, physics, and 

rheology. This discussion will focus on those aspects that are relevant to our purposes hem. 

A s u d  adhesive must meet two requirements. First, the adhesive must act as an adsorbent, wetting 

the adherand, or substrate, in order to create an interface. This wetîing process is termed intrinsic 

adhesion (Gent and Hamed 1990). The nature of this interaction ranges h m  chemisorption (including 

covalent and ionic bonds), which mates m n g  bonds, to adsorption (including H-bonding and van der 

Waah interactions) (Aiôerty 1983, p.287), which creates Wepker bnâs. In addition, the adhesive musi 

possess viscosity, or shear shrength, to prevent slip h m  occuning within itself, Viscosity is one aspect 

that differentiates aâhesives h m  lubricants. 



For adsorption to occur, the adherand must be wetted by the adhmve. Thermodynamic motivation is 

necessary for wetting to occur, this motivation is a decrease in the Gibbs free energy, which is a term that 

incorporates the internai energy, work and entmpy of the system. Gibbs fiee energy is defhed as: 

G = U + P V - T S = H - T S  [31 (Alberty 1983, p.88). 

Because the process of a liquid adsarbing on a substrate causes molecdes to be more orderly than they 

were within the iiquid, there is a decrease in entropy. This decrease causes an unfavourable increase in 

the Gibbs energy. Thus, for adsorption to occur, there must be a release of heat or decrease in enthalpy, 

for adsorption to be favourable. 

in les theoretical temu, the Gibbs energy per unit am is the surface tension, y (N ni'), of the d a c e  of 

the liquid or solid (Alberty 1983, p.275). This leads to the generalization that low energy liquids will 

spread on hi& energy surfaces (uniess the Mm adsorbed cceates a lower energy surface than that of the 

liquid as occurs with autophobic liquids)( Zisman 1977). Dupré f i e r  surnmarized the process of a 

liquid wetting a solid by defming the work of adhesion, IV, , as 

Zisman (Zisman 1977) goes on to develop this and show that spreading requires the d a c e  energy of the 

iiquid to be lower than the surface energy of the solid. 

Adhion need not occur via a film spreading over a surface; there are severai ways that the adhesive and 

adherand can be btought into intimale contact. One such mcchanism is employed for pressure sensitive 

adhesives. These adhesives fonn the adhesive interface with the aid of applied pressure. This is a viable 

mechanian for adhesives that are too thick to k w  or are unable to spread on the surface of the adherand. 

Damppmofhg is appüed to the exterior of h m e o t  walls to act as a vapour retarder and capillary break 

This damppmfing Iayer is also used here to act as the adhesive for the starch binder. Because the 

âamppmfhg layer is thin and unable to fiow, the starch paste m u t  k bmugbt into intimate contact with 

the damppm5g layer. The resulting system can be d e s c r r i  as a pressure sensitive adhesive. The 

pressure is applied by vistue of the conversion of momentum into force upon impact in this way, the 

damppmonrig hycr is able to 'wet' the starcb The result is a soiid-adhesive-adhesive-wlid qstem, The 

starch adhem to the sand and the damppmfing is adhered to both the starch and the ancrete wall. In 
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addition, the impact may cause individual grains of sand to pierce the starch coating and adhere d i d y  

to th âampproofïng layer. This last hypothesis was verined by shooting unpasted sand durctly at the 

dampproohg ber .  While much of the sand rebounded, a number of grains were nevertheless able to 

adhere soundiy to the damppmfing. 

A complication anses when attempting to make generaiizations regarding damppmofmg formulations. 

since the formulations p i b l e  are numerous and range h m  emulsined asphalts, to solvent diluted 

asphalts, to hot-meit aspbalt mixes. Also, the epxnposition of asphalts is variable, dependent upon the 

sowce and the extent of renning. Asphalts may have softening points that range fiom 2S0C to 55°C 

(Speight 1980, p.452)or higher. 

Asphalts are defined as the nondistiiiable portion of crude oil; they are the tesidual found at the bottom of 

vacuum distillation towers in the refining process (Altgelt and Bodustynski 1994; Speight 1980, p.452). 

The composition of asphalt is cornplex. It is generally describeû in t e m  of three main components: oils, 

resins and asphaltenes. Oils are predaminantly aliphatic (composed of stmight cWns with few carbon - 
carban double bonds) while resins are more aromatic in nature and asphaltenes are the most aromatic 

components. The importance of the aromatic component in damppraofing is its ability to be potarized. 

Aromatic substances, composed of a series of 'Lego-like' benzene rings, produce a difhise cloud of charge 

h m  the staggered double bonds. This electran cloud acts in a fluid way in response to a polar substance. 

When a polar molecule is near, electrons may pool or retreat, creating a polarization wiihin the aromatic 

cornpond. For this reason, asphaltenes have the ability to hydrogen bond as suggested by Speight 

(Speight 1980, p.252). 

Given the variation in composition, it is surprising and fortunate that nuface tension of ptroleum 

substances varies over a narrow range of 24 -38 xloJ N ma' (Speight 1980, p.89). Given the aromatic 

nahue of asphalt., the estimate of 35 xloJ N ma' based on a phenyl ring edge pmtruding hom the surfhce 

(Zisman 1977), is a reasonable number. Thus, the d a c e  tension of asphalt is tm low to be wet by water 

(y =7 1.69 x 1 0 ~  N mol), but is jus( low enough to wet starch (y = 39 x IO= N mat ) and its gel constituents 

(amylose, y = 37 xloJ N m-' and amylopectui, y = 35 xloJ N m-') (Shalrin 1975). It is interesting to note 

the excellent adhesion of the mes teste& which were not highly dependent on the pressure applied. The 

low surface tension of wax= easily explains this observation ( y = 25 xloJ N me') (Speight 1980). 

The particuiar arrangement of adbesives, where the clampproofhg adheres a starch paste, was not found 

in the Meranire. Testing ushg this adhedve system demoastrated that l m  impact energies, due to low 



noale-velocities, resulted in idequate adhesion. This implies tbat signincant forœ is required to bring 

the starch and bitumen surface into intimate contact. In addition, higher nozzle velacities also increase 

the density of the aggegate within the paae mauix, ailowing the intemal fiction of the sand to k 

exploited. 

The stiffness of the corn starch gel complements the adhesive action between the darnpproofïng and the 

starch gel. The result is an effective binder system that is able to hold the aggregate layer in place until 

back hlling is complete. 

2.4.4 Biodegradation 

One of the requirements for the tennite banier system is the short persistence ~f the binder that is used for 

application of the barrier sand to the wall. Mer the excavation is bscffilled, it is desirable for the binder 

to desist, ailowing the sand to regain its ~ e ~ h e a i i n g  property and to deveIop its ultirnate degrec of 

permeability. 

in addition to meeting the requirement of short persistence, the binder aiso mets  the duty of care that is 

necessary when creating any new product or system that will have access to the waste water system and 

the ground water ecosystem. The binder is a naiurally ocnining product; its degradation will pose no 

hazards to the environment. The increase in BOD (Biochemicai O.xygen Demand) on influent to waste 

water treatment facilities would be slight since the release of degraâation bypducts would accu over the 

course of weeks and the byproâucts themselvs are readily degradable. 

Starch is a polysaccharide and falls into the broad category of carbohydrates- An assortment of 

polysaccharides naniraliy accur within soi1 and are a source of metablites for microorganisms. These 

organi*sms use the o r w c  carbon for energy and convert it into CO2. The CO, is then used by plant-life 

to form plant tissue via photosynthesis. Thus, these sugars are an important part of what is known as the 

carbon cycle (Alexander 1977, p. 1 13). 

The hydrolysis of starch in soi1 is not rare. Hankin (Hankin et al. 1974) found that the fiequency of 

amylolytic activity, associateû with the degrabtion of starch, fell between the most fiequent process of 

protein ttansformations and the 1east fiequent process of cellulose transformation. Against this reassuring 

background, the mechanisrn of degradation and hctors tbat aid or hinder this process will be disnissed. 



nie average length of the chains comprising the starch and proportions of amylose to amylopectin wouid 

be thought to Sect  the rate of degradation. Longer c h a h  would requin more time to degrade by vu'hie 

of requiring a larger number ofcleaving ractions to depolymerize the starch. Amylopectin is thought to 

degrade more slowly since it must rely on various enzymes ta cleave the various linkages in its structure. 

As previously mentioned, micelldgranule size (the capsuies that are constnided h m  the starch 

molecules), chah length, and amylose to amylopectin ratio are characteristics that vary with the source of 

starch. Stark and Tetrault found that some starches are more easily degraded by a given organism than 

others. DifEerences in degradabiiity may exist among different branâs of the same type of starch and even 

among different batches of the same brand. By testing soluble starch (made from partially hydrolyzed 

potato starch), and the starches of potato, corn, rice and arrowroot, they found that soluble starch and rice 

starch were more easily degradeci, while corn and potato starches were l es  easily degraded (Stark and 

Tetrauit 195 1). 

The degradation process? known as hydrolysis, is enabled by organisms called enzymes. Enzymes, 

produced by bacteria, fwigii and rnany other orga~sm in nature, are proteins that caralyze specfic 

chernical reactions. Amylolytic enzymes act on the glucose to glucose bonds within the chains of amylose 

and amylopectin. The enzymes invoIved in the degradation process, known generally as 

amylosaccharidases, include a-amylase, P-amylase, glucoamylase, and a-glucosidase. a-Amylase is 

k n m  as an endo enzyme, which indiates that it randomly attacks the a- i 4 bonds of amylose and 

arnylopectin. These random attacks create a variety of products including de.vtrins (short versions on 

starch), glucose, maltose (cansisting of 2 glucose units), and maltotriose (consisting of 3 glucose unib). 

f3-Amylase also attacks the a414 bonds but, since it is an exo enzyme? does so more systematically, 

starhg h m  one end of the chah and cleaving every second bond, malring maltose the only by-product 

formed. Glucoaniylase acts in a similar fashion to P-amylase but instead cleaves off singular units of 

glucose. Some glucoainylases are also able to cleave the 1 6  bUn& that occur at the branch points of 

amylopectin. a-GIucosidase, an exo enqme, acts on the a-1-4 bonds of the dextnns, maltose and 

maltotnose reducing then to glume. Ultimately, glucose is the end product d t i n g  hom this 

enzymatic activity (Ale&r 1977, pp. 189-190). 



Table 7 is a non-exhaustive List of organisms that produce amyIosaccharidases. 

Aeromonasl, Bacteriodes? 
Chromobaderium*, Corynebaderiumt, 
Cytophaga; EikeneHa2, Flavobaderiumtt 
Fusobacteriumt, Gardinerella*, Gemellat, 
Ladobacillusz, Microccocus*, 
Streptobacillus*, St reptococcust , Vi brios 

II Streptomyces 

Micmmonospora: Nocardia* r 
1 Saccharomyces 

1 Endomycopsis, Candida 

Fungi 
Aspergillus 
Rhizopus 

frichoderma . 
1 Fusarium 

a-, pamylase; a-glucosidase, and othen 
a-, pamylase, isoamylase 

a-, pamylase; a-glucosidase, CGTase, 
glucoamylase 

a-g lucosidase 

a-, f3-gluwamylase 
a-amylase; ar-glucosidase 

a-, pamylase; a-glucosidase isoamylase 
a-, p-amylase 

a-amylase; isoamylase 

glucoamylase, a-glucosidase 

a-, pamylase; glucoamylase 
a-, p-amylase; glucoamylase 

a-, p-amylase; glucoamylase 

a-glucosidam 

Taôîe 7 - Partial listing of organisms that pmduce enzymes that degrade starch. (Ramesh et al. 
1 994). '(Alexander 1 977, p.l89), r(Horsnell 1 QWa) 

As seen hwn Tabie 7, many or&aaisms produce one or more of the enzymes tbat perticipate in Ihc 

degradation of starch, making siaich paste signincantiy suJcep0ale to bioriegradation. Among the 
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organisms that hydrolyze starch are yeasts, h g i ,  and bacteria. The optimal environment is unique for 

each organism and metablites may k convened in various ways. Organic carbon, in the form of glucose 

or other sugars, can k converteû into CO, enzymes, organic acids or ceil mas (Vogt and StafEeldt 1975). 

Glucose produced by the hyârolysis of the starch paste can go on to degrade M e r  if it is not washed 

away. The glucose m o l d e  is smaii  enough and water soluble enough to be directly used as a source of 

carbon by micmrganims. It is in the degradation or utilization of glucose that a host of end products may 

k forme4 including a number of organic acids, depending upon the environmenial conditions. 

Vogt and Stafteldt (Vogt and Staffeldt 1975) studid naturally oc&g fûngi and bacteria indigenous to 

hvo different soils. They found h t  a variety of BaciIIus spp. was the most effective organism in 

degrading starch, out-ranking the starch-consuming fiingi species and many other bacteria present in the 

soils. The majority, 869% of carbon was wnverted to CO, while littie ca<bon went to the production of 

ceil mas,  enzymes, and organic acids. It shbuld be noted that, in Vogt's study, the environment was the 

same for each soil sample. 

In addition to the effect of the âegracûng species on the end-pralucts forrned, Greenwood (Greenwood 

1968) noted that the arnount of oxygen and nutrients available to the bacteria is also a significant factor in 

âetennining the end-products formed, regardless of soil type. Under aembic conditions, glucose was 

metabolizcd into CO, and ce11 mass. Under anaerobic conditions. the end-producis coasisted of larger 

amounts of volatile fatty acids and lesser amounts of ceIl mas. The fatty acids produced include acetic 

acid and butyric acid. The oâour of these acids can, at best, be d e s c n i  as undesirable. Alexander 

(Alexander 1977, p. 143) adds methane and hydrogen gas ta the Iist of products formed by anaerobic 

degradation. 

Having established how degraQtion oaws, it is also neccssary to consider the rate of degradation. A 

general idea of this rate may be uiferreâ h m  the wo* of Cheshire (Cheshhe et al. 1969) who found 

p d c a l l y  no trace remaining of the siuch in a soii simple lflrr 84 days of incubation at 20°C. The loap 

of starch was detenniaed by the use of C" to label statch addeû to the mil. ARer 84 days, the relative 

proportion of sugars in the soi1 retunied to theu originai levels. Cheshire (Cheshire et al. 1969) added an 

amophous @lied) 0.5% dution of wheat starch to a soi1 sample and after incubating the sample for 28 



days at 20°C, found that the soi1 was able to reestablish the relative proportion of several sugars to theu 

original values. Mer  84 days, 60-800/0 of the starch was iiirated as CO,. The rate found is not a Exed 

and certain value; it is dependent upon many variables. 

There are ways of increasing the rate of degradation of the paste mwtwe. One option is to enhance the 

enWonment for the growth of organisms. The other poss1'bility is to select organisms that prefer to use 

the paste mixture as a substrate. 

In improving the environment for the otganisms, some practicai concerns limit possibilities. Organism 

growth is predominantly a !Ùnction of temperature, pH, availability of watcr, oxygen (for aerobic 

organisms), substrate. and nuüients (Alexander 1977, p. 2 1). It should be noted that cost and feasibility 

may limit the amount of control that can be exerted on the underground environment. 

Increased temperature increases the rate of growth. Temperatures of30°C to 3S°C, which would 

significantly increase the rate of degradation, would be impractical to maintain in soi1 to a depth of 2m. It 

may be helpful, though, to slow the cooling of the soi1 by in-ing its thermal lag. This could be 

accomplished by horizontally insulating the soil around the house. Seepage of ground water toward the 

drainage layer, however, could subvert the effectiveness of this insulation. A study of the variation of soil 

temperature with @th, in an open field in Ottawa, demnslrated that a range from 8°C to 13OC exists at 

a depth of 2rn. When the house is initially backfilled, the temperature of the soil near the foundations is 

WIely to be closer to the average seasonal temperature. There is a considerable lag in the temperature at 

2m depth as stated by Hutcheon and Handegord (Hutchean and Handegord 1989, p. 1%), who show the 

maximum temperature at 2m to occw in November. Tbe lowest temperature at 2m occuned in March. If 

the soi1 temperature at the tirne of backf~lling is significantly warrner than the custornary temperature at 

2m, the length of time for the temperature to drop to its minimum value would be longer, and the 

minimum temperature reached, wodd be higher. It should be noted, though, that soil temperature is nota 

well behaved and easily predicted quantity. Factors such as soü type, ground mer ,  weather patterns, soi1 

draining abiîity, kvel of the ground water table, and amount of heat fiow b m  the abutting basement wali, 

have a latge impact on the thermal cîimate that the soil will experience. 



While the pH of soil is difncult to change en masse, the paste mixture can &y be made to have an 

optimal pH for bacterial gmwch. Any Merence between th pH of ihe paste and the sunoundhg soil 

would be neuiralized at the interface of soivpaste contact, but water held in the gel stnictute, would likely 

hold with it the hydronium or hydroxyl ions, maintaining the pH of the paste for a longer penod. ûver 

tirne, the pH would approach that of the mil; the initial paste pH may exist long enough to enhance initial 

bacteriai growth. For this reason, conecting the pH of the paste is a reasbnable me!asure provideci the cost 

is not prohibitive. 

The natufal presence of moisture in the soil is beneficial since water is aecessary to sustain bacteria and 

other organisms (Aleamder 1977, p. 2 1). An exces of moisture though, will dccrease the soil's ability to 

transfer gases, since voids hold air more effectively than water. Cyclic wetting and drying could then 

incfeasc the rate of degradation by inuoducing oqgen into the soil matr~u durhg the drying phase. 

Greenwood (Greenwood 1%8) rationalized that this increase in the rate of degradation could be due to 

interparticle movements that ocau as a result of drying and rewetting; these movements allow the bacteria 

access to regions inaccessi'ble prior to drying. The process of drying and rewetting can be likened to the 

openhg and closing of a daor within the soil st~cture. This Urreased rate of degradation was verified by 

Serensen (Seremen 1974). Serensen sndied glucose degradation in mils using CM labelleci glucose and 

found soii samples liaerated more CO, if air dned and rewetted every 30 âays than similar samples kept 

continuously moisî. 

As rnentioneâ above, partial drying enhaaces gas W e r  within the potes of the soil. This transfer is 

benencial in increasing the rate of the decomposition process. The influence of the rate of oxygen supply 

was mted by Clark (Clark 1%8). He demonstrated Lbat an inmase in fïow rate increases the rate of 

decomposition of wheat straw. Further, for the same amount of oxygen proviâed to the soii during a given 

time period, oxygen pruvided at a higher concentration signficantly enhanced the rate of &composition. 

This indicates that the concentration of oxygen pcovîûal to th soii bas a greater effiect tban the Oow rate 



provided. However, for similar oxygen concentrations, increased h w  rate does uiMease the rate of 

decornposition. 

In addition to organisms' other needs, several nuvients are essentiai for uieu proIiferation, The specific 

needs depend u p  the particuir organism consiâered. Examples of requirements for two bacteria are 

shown in Table 8, adapted from Alexander (Alexander 1977, p.118). 

Growth factors 

Pseudornonas SD. 

Glucose 
Glucose 
NH,CI 

WPO4 
MgSO4 
FeSO, 
CaCI, 

3acillus subtillis 
Glucose 
Glucose 
NH,CI 

&HP04 
KHQO, 

wo4 
Na2S04 
FeSO, 
MnS04 
CaCI, 
Glutarnic Acid 
Cysteine 

Table 8 - Nutrient requitements for two cornmon bactefia 

The listing of nutrients above can k seen to vary depending on the organism; some of the factors they 

shan in cornmon though, are the availability of K?, PO:-, SO,", NH,+ , ca2* and ~ e ' *  ions to the 

organism. Clark (Clark 1468) reported that glucose was degraded at a maximum rate if the C:S ratio 

(carbon to sulphur ratio) was 900 or les. 

&neason (Satenson 1974) also fowul that the addition of unlabelled glucose dwing the degradation 

proacs~ inmasai the nlaue of labeiied COp This was te& the priming effcct by Clark (Clark 1968). 

In a more general mnse, it is the soi1 envhnment that affects the rate of degraâation. This environment 

narssariy encompasses ail of the above issimesissimes The soi1 envitonment is shaped by its history, The range 

of available organisms tbat will compte for the subsbate bave, oo do&, been i n f l d  by fhctors such 

as previous land use. This gcned consideration of the infîuet~ce of soi1 environment on the degradation 

pmccss was considercd by Hankin (Hanlrin ct al. 1974). Ha&n's snidy invesb'gated tht ability of several 
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mils fiom Cornecticut to create degradative enzymes. The idluence of past and present use on the 

percentage of active enqmes was d e d  and it was f o d  tbat amylolytic e q m e s  were signincantiy 

affected by these Merences in fand use. The percentage of bactena that produœ amylolytic enymes 

ranged nom 5% in a tidal marsh sail to W !  in a cultivated suil. These figwes are average values taken 

fiom the various soi1 samples tested. A tanking of seven soils in order of inaeasing enzymatic activity 

was determined as foLIows: tidai marsh, orcharci, foresî, forest litter, pasture, swamp, and cuitivated soils. 

Under another c l d c a t i o n  system used by tEankin, slightly acià, wellat.ained mils of the limestone 

uplands had the highest numbers of desired bacteria while the worst saiis were the poorIy-drained, saline 

soils of the tidal marshes. While there is a g m t  deal of scatter in their &ta, tidal marshes and orchards 

both showed fewer desired bacteria. Based on these observations as weil as the bendcial effect of cyciic 

wetting and dqing, the starch paste binder shodd degrade easily. Its presence amid a &nage layer, 

which by its nature is welldrained and subjected to cyclic wetting and drying, shouîd facilitate the 

degradation of the starch. 

This flushing activity that occurs in the drainage layer woufd have other beneficial effects. Water soluble 

sugars produœâ as intermediates in the degradation pracess would be flushed fiom the sand matrix as 

well as undesirable fatty acids. A h ,  the drainage layer is guite porous, which enhances the level of 

aeration. The availability of oxygen allows a more complete aerobic degradation of the starch, thereby 

reducing the amounts of undesirable htty acids produced. 

Another way of increasing the rate of degradation is to select organisms that prefer to use the paste 

mixture as a substrate. Gary Horsnell (HorsneII 1996b), a micmôiologist with the Ontario Ministry of the 

Envimament, mggestecl that it is possible through succesJive isolation, to scparate a colony h m  witbin a 

species of organisms that has superior performance to other colonies. This supior colony is then diluted 

and the best colony is again isolateci. In this mamer, it is possiile to isolate a waiized, yet stiii 

natumUy occurring organism ibat is most ideally suited to its environment. In addition, if the seleclion 

pracess is performed on a spore forming organism, it might be possible to cause the bacteria to sponilate 

and thcn COU- the spores. Spores are m m  hearty than the parent bacteria and cm k stored in a dry 

state where they remain inactive. These spores could Lhen ôe disperd  in water and applied to îhe 



hsîailed M e r .  Upon encountering a moist, nutrient and food rich environment, the spores would 

germinate and produce colonies to degrade the starch binder. 

This process could have a number of key ben&&. The most successfiil organism could be used to degrade 

the starch quicklyy It rnight also be possible to select an organh that has a limited tendency to produœ 

undesuable organic acids. As this termite protection technology may nnd use in othet countries, this 

seledon process could also be used to deveiop organisms reared from native soi1 flora and adapted to 

regionally specinc conditions, which would pose few concem related to the introduction of 

non-indigenous organisms ( b ~ g i n g  wilaiown results). 

Summary 

Same attention has ôeen given to the formation of butanoic acid ( also known by the trivial name of 

butync acid) during the degradation of starch and cellulose. Butanoic acid is a rather foul smelling 

organic acid and bas been targeted as reducing indoor air quaiity. This acid can be among many organic 

acids produced during degtadation, but the final by-products of degradation are dependent on the species 

of organisms present. To focus on one possible end-produci, would border on an mer-simplification of 

the degradation process. As it applies ta this tbesis, the end products produced by the degradation process 

are unlikely to enter the house. Butyric acid is not water soluble, which would prevent it h m  king 

transported thmugh capillary water in the concrete, and into the house. Also, there is a high probability 

that many of the degradation by-praîucîs would be flushed into the weeping tile arwid the house. While 

butyric acid is not water soluble, it, as well as other organic aci&, would be soluble in the damp-proofing 

material. As noteci above, it is unlikely that the presenoe of ihc acids in the damppmofing would affect 

indoor air quality. Aiso, the organic aci&, p r o d d  by the degradation of starch, naturally occur within 

soi1 and, to &te, the occurennce of orme acids in the soi1 has n a  been CO~ected to indoor air qualily 

problems. Thus, the production of orme acids in the process of binder degradation is not considemi to 

pose a hazard to the indoor air. 



3 LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS 

This chapter will d e s c n i  the investigations done using the sand and paste banier system. The topics 

cowred include: 

1. Preparatition of specimens and the methad of placement of the material. 

2. Permeability of the sand and the sandpaste system. 

3. Rate of drying. 

4. Rate of biodegradation. 

5. Strength and strength los  of the system with time. 

6. Half-size mode1 of the barrier system. 

7. Impact testing. 

3.1 termite Barriei Properties 

The termite M e r  properties of the sand used in these experiments was investigateû by Myles (Myles 

1994b) and shown to be effective. 

3.2 ApplicationlPlacement of Samples 

3.2.1 Method of Preparation 

Tables listing al1 the wax and corn starch mixtures tri& in the course of development can be found in 

Appendices A and B, respectively. The most successfiil binder consisted of 20% by mass purified food 

powder corn starch and Wh tap water. In later work, the tap water was substituted with a nutrient bmth. 

These nutrients were pfovided to enhance the ability of mictoorganisms to degrade the starch paste. The 

composition of this broth is based on the proportions of a Basal synthetic medium. Basal synthetic 

medium is used for investigating a bacterias ability to use a partidar carbon source (Colins, Lyne, and 

Grange 1995). In tbis case, the ahon source is the sbrch paste binder. Similar ratios of PKMg were 



maintained per titre of water and the derails of proportions are found in Table 9. Calcium carbonate, 4% 

by mas, was also added to the paste to provide a source of calcium for BaciJlus spp.. 

pH (adjusteci with HCI -Muriatic Acid) 1 -6 

20/20/20 fertilizer (See Appendix E) 
TSP vrisodium Phosphate) 
MgCl 
Water 

Table 9 - Composition of nutrient broth used. 

Initidly, the aim was to maintain the same concentration of nutrients in solution. However, the suggestd 

proportion of starch to be added to ihis broth is 0.2%. As the binder is comprised of2W starch, perhaps 

up to 100 tintes the concentration of nutrients could have been present in the solution for the starch 

binder. 

1.26 g 
1.13 g 
0.10 g 
1000 ml 

To make the paste, the starch, calcium carbonate, and nutrient broth were weighed out and combinai, and 

then heated while stimng until gelatinization was complete. The paste was either mixed imrnediately 

with the sand or left to cool and later mivd with the sand. While it appeared that h h  paste gave the 

mixture better tack, the usuaî pmctice was to make the paste a âay before testing. This routine was 

adopted for reasons of convenience and to ensure consemative results. 

3.2.2 Method of Placement 

Al1 trial samples were shot into place using a gun designed to roughly simulate a wet-mix shotcrete 

machine. The gun, picnired in Figure 7, was powered by compressed air supplied within the lab. The 

matenal was fed into the machine by band. The air supply that provides compressed air to the Building 

Science iaboratory, where testing was done, normaiiy operates at 5% kPa (85 psi) and at a maximum of 

827 kPa (120 psi). The maximum flow rate that can be supplied is 4.1 m'/min (68.4 k or 145 &). It 

shodd k mted that this air supply is not dedicated ta one laôoratory. As a r d t ,  the maximm flow rate 

was nol always available due to simultaneous use of the air suppfy elsewhere in the building which 

sometimes reduceâ the avaiiable pressure at the gun during shooting. 



Figure 7 - Picture of the gun used in testing. 

3.2.3 Density as placed 

The density of material was measunxi 'as-placed'. The test was done in the evening when the available 

cornpresseci air capacity was at a maximum. The sand paste was shot into a 4 litre conîainer that had been 

mated with a solvent based asphait solution used for damppmfing. The mass ofthe barriet material 

placed was determined and diMded by the measured volume of the container. The density was found ta be 

1730 k#m' (gll). 

In cornparhg the density of cylindricai specimens prepareâ for the strengüi tests, the density of the shot 

material was lower. The cyünders were compacteci in cluee layers, each layer king rodded 25 times; the 

density of the cyünders ranged h m  1840 kgM to 2050 kg/m3. 

It is thought tbat a antinuous stream of material shot at a higher nozzle pressure would compact the 

barrier material more densely. Thus, the deficiencies of the delivery method are considered to be the 

cause of the l m r  density of the shot material in cornparison to the rodded specimens. 



3.3 Engineering Proprties 

3.3.1. 1 Method 

Pemeabiïity tests were conducted on both the termite sand itself, as well as the sandlpaste mixture. A 

variation on the constant head test was used to measure the soi1 penneability. The testing equipment used 

in these tests in shown in Figure 8. This equipment was used instead of more standard equipment because 

it was desirable to test the perrneabiiity of the sand 'as placed'. The equipment used allowed the 

sand/paste mixture to be shot directiy into position, providing a more accurate evaluation of the material's 

permeabiiity as-placed. Secondiy, the purpose of these investigations was to evaluate relative changes in 

permeability more than to measure the sand's absolute permeability. 

Fioo t 
Volve 

i Sand y 

Rom watet supp~y Base 

Figure 8 - Sdiematic of perineability test setup. 

Two variations of the tests were done. In the fhst type* picaired in Figwe 8 a), the base consisted ofa 

large opehg smen (18 mm x 44 mm acruss the vertices oftbe diamond sbaped opening). covered with a 

20 mm thick Iayer of selected 19 mm grave1 and topped with a 20 mm thick layer of 10 mm clear washed 
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gravel. The second type of test, pictured in Figure 8 b), used a layer of fibreglass mesh (1 mm x 2 mm 

openings) as a base mering the large opning saan.  In both ases, the sand or sand paste mixture was 

thea placed over the prepared base. 

Th permeability tests were started by initiating the water supply luies to the testing column with the aid 

of a small pmp. Care was taken to ensure that the initial flow ofwater was gentle to avoid disiuibing the 

top layer of the test material. nie cdumn was then filled to the height that would k usai in the tests and 

time ailowed for the flow to stabilize. This stabiiization time varied depending on the height of the water 

column and the flow rate. The flow was considered to be stabilized when the height fluctuations in the 

cofumn of water followed the fluctuations occuruig in the reservoir. 

The thickness of the test layer of materiai was then measured and recorded. Befare measuring the flow 

rate, the height of the column of water over the material was measured. The flow rate was then measured 

by diverting the draining water into a graduated cylinder whiie measuring the f i b g  time with a stop 

watch. M e r  measuring the flow rate, the height of the wlurnn ofwater was again measured and the 

average value was used for calculations. Several sets of mea~wements would k made to help alleviate 

variations in meastuernent due to reaction time. 

Two tests were performed on the tennite sand itself; one used the fim set-up, and the other used the 

second set-up. For the barriet material, which consisied of the sand and the corn starch paste (made with 

tap water), the change in prmeability mer time was also investigated for tw cases* 

The fimt test on the M e r  material studied the effect of silt shed particles on the permeability of the 

system. Initially, silt shed particles were mixed into the wlumn of water over the sandlpaste material 

while water was flowing through the test setup. These particles were allowed to settie and then the 

perxneability was mawed. The pnress of incorporating the silt included two additions of 75g followed 

by additions of 200g and lSOg of Slt. Fiaally, süt was added to fom a uniform layer, 19 mm thick, over 

the sand anâ again the permeabiity war mawcd. Th water was stopped and the silt layer allowed to 

dry. A long tem test was then pedormed to determine if progressive clogging of the sand would occur 

due to the pnsemr of the silt. Water flow was provided cocitinuously, with the exception of breaks in the 

siphon suppiying the water, avet the course of a week. 

The second study of change in permeability with tirne considered the &kt of biodegradation on 

pemeability. The paste bidet was shot into p h  over the base as shown in Figure 8 b). It was aUowed 



to degrade anâ the permeability of the mixture was r n d  periodically. Once the pemeabiîity seemed 

to plateau, the alumn was farefully removed from the screen and v a n d e r d  to a base fonstnided in the 

same maniier as shown in Figure 8 a). This was done in oder to compare the merence in heaâ-loss 

between the two systems. 

3.3.1.2 Results 

Results for the two tests on the sand alone can be found in Table 10. As a camparison, Hazen's 

relationship (Craig 1992) can be used to approximate the permeability of sands with the equation: 

k = 1 D : ~  (ml sec) PI, 

where k is the permeability constant and D,, for the sand was 1.14 mm. 

- . -  - 

1 Setup as ki Figum a) 1 Setiip as in Figure b) Pmdicted by Eq. 
Pemeability of I "3mm~=c I 13 rnm/sec 
Termite Sand 1 

Table 10 - Pemeability of termite sand for each test set-up. 

4#) 600 

la1 
Mass of Siit Added 

Fiium 9 - Plot of the change in pemabifi i  Wh pddition of sin. 



The d t s  of the test studying the dèct of silt on the filter's permeability over time are summPriaed in 

Figure 10. In the brst tests, shown in Figure 9, the silt Uiitialiy added did not m e r  the d a c e  of the 

sand unifody. This is demonstiatted in the results where the measureâ change in permeability was mucb 

less than the predicted change. The hydrauiic conductivity of the silt was calculateci based on the change 

in permeability of the system ftom the state of the sand/paste mixture alone to the state of the 19 mm layer 

of silt m e ~ g  the sandlpaste mixture. The prediction of change in permeability for the systern found in 

Figwe 9, which includes the sandlpaste mixture and the layer of silt, was based on the value of hydrauiic 

conductivity detennined for the silt. 

Figure 10 demonstrates the change in prrneabilify with time due to the effect of süt. The test was 

performed to determine if the sand would clog over t h e .  After a week of testing with nearly continuous 

flow, no noticeable decrease in permeabiiity was noticed. There was signifïcant variability in the results 

show in Figure 10. niis is due to unevenness ofcurring in the Jayr of silt. If there was a break in the 

siphon providing the water supply, due to re1ease of dissolved gases in the water, the water supply would 

need to be re-initiated, inevitably disrurbing the layer of silt. As seen f3om Figure 10, dinecences in the 

depth of this relatively thin layer of silt had a signifiant impact on the perrneability of the system. If such 

fluctuation is useâ to view the resuîts, it is apparent thai the permeability of the system remaineci basicaily 

unchanged after a week of testing. 

Change in Permeability with Time 
19 mm tayer of Silt Coverina B a h r  Sand 

Fiiun 10 - Plot of the diange in pemeability over time - affect due to silt. 



in the second set of tes&, the change in permeability was masurcd over a longer periad of time and the 

redts are shown in Figure I l .  The increase in the permeabiliîy of the system as the binder left the pores 

of the sand was to be expected. It is woniwme to note lhat the permeability rernained low afkr a 

çignincant amount of time had passed. 

1 Change in Pemieability with Time 1 

.f' 
Set-up as in Figure 8 b) 

0.5 

0.4 ,",a, g;OWh 

0.3 
'tSet-uP as in mgun 8 a: 

0.2 

0.1 1 I 1 I 

20 40 

t d v l  
T ime 

Figun 11 - Plot of the change in permeability over time - effed due to biodegradation. 

A possiile explanation of this &ect is the onset of biological dogging. While micrmrganisms are 

degrading the starch, they are also multiplying. The biomass that is created would cuver the grains of the 

sand. This layer mer the grains of sand would prevent the permeability of the system fiom attaining the 

pmeability of the virgin sand. This clogging &ect hu been studied by othen and the mults due to 

clogging produce smilar decreases in permeabiiity (Allison 1947). The e f f i  of biological clogghg 

resulting h m  a fungal growth is shown in Figure 11. Twenty two days after the test bad ken started, 

fun@ growth was observed on the surface of the sand in the column. The permeability rneasued that &y 

was lower than obscrved in the previous measuement. Whiie there was a noticeab1e demase in the 

permeability, it was not signincant, Considering the petmeabiliiy of the system, despite cloggiog 
by micrwrganisms, it is hopaul to note tbat the permeability is sti i l  d c i e n t  to meet the requirements of 

a C h  B drainage layer as outlined by CCMC and diseussed in Chapter 2. 



The methad used for testing couid lead to another explanation for the plateauing in permeability that 

accuned. For these tests, tap water was used and allowed to drain away; this water was not recycled 

through the system. Tap water contains residuai chlorine, which is maintaineci in many municipal water 

supplies because it inhiiits microbid growth in water mains. Thm, it is thought that the residual free 

chlorine present in tap water could have inhiiiited the growth of the starch hydmiyzing organisms. 

Natutal rumff and infiitrating water would not have residual c h l o ~ e  and would be rich in 

mi~f~~rganisms washed in fkom neighburing sail. Consequentiy, the &kt of rain water arid graund 

water washing t h u g h  the filter would produœ better d t s ,  possibly increasing the rate of l o s  of the 

binder. Further tests tint wouid study the change in permeability mer time using distilled water could 

provide insigbt as to the mechanism resp~nsiile for prwenting the sand h m  attaining only 10% to 17% 

of its maximum permeability. These tests couid be run in an adapted form of the ASTM D 1987 - 9 1 

Standard Test Method for Biological Ctogging of Geotextile of SoiUGeoiextile Filters. 

In addition, the density of the material tested was subject to ~ i ~ c a n t  variation. Varied densities of the 

same material fiom one test to another would produce Merences in the permeabilities measured. 

3.3.2 Rate of Drying 

3.3.2.1 Method 

It may be helpful in hiture investigations of this M e r  system to know its rate of drying. The binder is 

signincanîIy stronger when it is dry than it is in its wet state. Fears of sloughing during the bacldilling 

process couid be altayed if the material was dry. To determine the rate of drying of the barrier material, 

two tests were done. 

In the fht test, the W e r  rnaterial was compactd into a 100 mm deep by 1 10 mm in diameter. This 

container was then l& open to the ambient environmental condition in the laboratov, fiom June through 

to Novernber. The temperature was 21aC (f 2OC) while the relative humidity ranged h m  30% to Wh 

éepending on the season. 

The second test was pefiormed widcr more controlled conditions. M e r  rnaterial was compactecl into 

150 mm âiameter cylindricai ml&. The three mol&, 50 mm, 100 mm, and 150 mm deep were placeû in 

an air-tight pIexigiass box, The humidity was regulated within the box using a saturateci salt bath of 

sodium chloride mckman 1970) with a fàn circulating air over its surface. The conditions for drying 



were 75% r.h. and 21°C (* 2T) and were checked using wet and W-buib themiocouples situateci in 

front of the fan's air stxeam. The temperature was the ambient temperature in the laboratory. 

The d t s  for îhe nrst and second tests are summarized in Figures 12 and 13 respectively. In each case, 

the data was fit to a power fiuiction of the type W=bf (W, moisture hm; t, time in days) and the 

coefficients for each test are f o d  in Table 11. The correlation with the power law fit was g d .  

Upon inspection of Figure 12, which plois the resuIts for the sample exposed Co the laboratory 

environment, a slight incraise in the rate of drying can be seen. This is Iikely due to the cooler outdoor 

weaiher that resulted in decreased indm relative humidity. 

I Mass Loss Due to Drying 
T M 1  - Expowd to Labaratory Envlronment 1 
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Figure 12 - Plot of moisture l o s  on drying versus time for first test. 



Table t 1 - Power law coefficients dexribing results fram rate of drying tests 

I Moisture Loss Due to Drying 
Trial 2 - E x p o ~ d  Co 21 0C and 75% r.h. 
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Figure 13 - Plot of moisture loss on drying versus time for second test. 

W e  an attempt was made in this test to appmximate one dimensional fiow, cracks due to drying, which 

omarreû ai the top edge of the specimens , created another path for drymg to OCCUT~ Thus, the results 

descrii a situation wheze drying would occur more quickly than in a ûue onedimensional case; when the 

matmiai is on the wall of a basement, one-dimensional drying would predominate if no cracks formed in 

the bacrier. if cracks due to drying shrinkage were to rom on the basement wall, the rate of drying might 

be s i m h  to the test d t s .  



These test results iadicate (bat the M e r  system dries rather slowly. if the system was left without being 

backfïl!ed, nearly six weeks would be required for complete drying of a 50 mm layer. In cornparison, 

more than three months would be required for complete drying of a LOO mm layer of the bamier system. 

While sohr radiation and wind would increase the rate of drying, M e r  study of the influence of these 

fâctots would k needed to detennine the fidl impact of these effects The slow drying of the barrier 

materiai has a kneiit; the moishue needed for biodegradation can be held by the m e r  materid for a 

considerable length of the.  This would ensure the continuation of the degradation process even during 

short periads of drought. 

3.3.3 Rate of Biodegradation 

Lt is desirable that the binder lose its cohesive strength soon after the basement is backfilled to ensure that 

the self healing qualities of the saiid are realized. It is reasonable to believe that the binder's strength 

would be reduced as it degrades. The purpose of tbae tes& was to obiain an estimate of the rate of 

degradation of the starch binder while pan of the sand mi.xture. 

These tests were nui before the paste was adapted with the addition of nuuients. Thus, the rates are Iikely 

consewative. Ah, the seed used to inoculate these specimens was not as aggressive as it codd have 

ken. Of the bacteria preseni, only 0.54% were capable of hydrollysing starch ( Horsnel 19%a). The 

report containing these results can be found in Appendix C. 

3.3.3.1 Method 

When starch dsays, CO, is one of the endgducts produced It has ken observeci that the amount of 

CO, Liberated durhg degradation may bc as much as 86% of the orgininal amount of starch by mas (Vogt 

and Staneldt 1975). Thus, the extent of degraâation was measured using loss in mass, due to the 

off-gassing of CO, as a SUrtOgate indicator. The mas lost was correcteci for change in moisture content 

The ~rnaining loss of mars wouid k due to l i h t i o n  of CO, or other gascs and volatiles. However, CO, 

and other gagous by-proâucts are oniy some of the final proâucts of degradation as indicated in the 

discussion in Chapter 2. The non-volatile degradation proâucts may include polysaccharides and 

increased biomass. Comprehensive measurement of degradation activity is beyond the xope of this thesis. 

Wbiîe the rates of de&radation obtauied are not deninitive, they do provide u s a  estimates of the rate of 

degradation. 



The fint set of tests consistai of the pastekand mucture compacted into t h  150 mm deep by 150 mm 

âiameter cyiinders having 1 mm mesh screen boitoms. These samples were kept above water in a closed 

container at 23OC. 

The next series of tests used a set of eight specimens. Each set containeci thtee sarnples measuring 60 

mm x 60 mm x 40 mm deep. These eight specimens were initially made to investigate loss of strength 

due to degradation of the starch binder. The testing was to be done in a direct shear testiag machine, but 

transfeerring the specimens to the machine caused excessive disnrrbanct to the test samples, The 

remaining aven specimens were then kept and used to monitor the rate of degradation. Sarnple 1 was 

kept over water at 16°C while the others were kept over water at 30°C. Al1 specimens were inoculated 

with the seed mentioned above, except for sample 7, which was not inaulateci. 

The results, correctecl for change in moisture content, are summarized in Figwes 14 and 15. Figure 14 

demonstrates the rnass lost over time for the three cylinders testai. It is worth noting thiit the sample 

reçeiving the washes with tap water, sample C, demonstratecl increased mass loss. Some of the spikes 

occumng in the curve can be easily e.up1ained; it takes some time for the wash water to drain frorn the 

Fiure 14 - Mass loss due to biodegradation over time - hrst trial. 
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sample therefore increasing its moisture content t e m p o d y .  However, one curious trend occurs at about 

the 5füeî.h &y of the test. At fiftv days, the amount of mass lost remained below its former value for a 

period longer tban the time that would be required to r e m  the sample to its equiliirium moisture 

content. One explaaation for this absenation might be due to an increase in biomass at this stage in the 

degradation process. Such an increase would also explain the later increased rate of degradation relative 

to the other samples. 

Figure 15 plots the mass lost by the second set of tests. Six of the seven specimens were inoculated with a 

weak microbial sa. The seventh specimen was not indatecl; thus, only organisms present already in 

the saad, the corn starch, or the air were available for starch degradation. This absence of any inoculurn 

is signincant. The nrst specimen was kept at 16OC while the others were rnaintained at 30°C. The 

difference in temperature did not seem to signrficantly affect the rate of IMSS loss contrary to what was 

e.xpted. It is signifjcant to note however, that innodation of the samples was seen to rnarkedly increase 

the rate of degradation. 

I Mass Loss Due to Biodegradaüon 
Corrsded for change h final moifture content 

Sample 1 

+ Sampk 2 

t Sampb 3 

0 Simpb 4 

+ Sampie 5 

+ Sampb 6 

4 Sampb 7 

O 20 40 60 80 100 

P v r l  
The  

Figure 15 - Mass loss due to biodegradation over time - second trial. 



One of the key parametes requùed to ensure the efncacy of the tamite M e r  is the qui& loss of 

whesive stnnglh within the M e r  material. A qualitative (est was cun to determine the length of time 

rquired until a crack d d  not be supportecl in the barrier material. In addition, two separate trials 

performed on samples incubateci at 16OC and 30°C, measured strength los with tirne. 

3.3,4,1 Method 

The qualitative strength test used the same square molds that were used in the bidegradation tests, 

maswing 60 mm x 60 mm by 40 mm deep. The test was conducted to determine the length of time 

required for the barrier material to l o s  the strength tequimi to support itself vertically. Barrier material 

was compacteci into the two end sections and one side removed leaving a vertical face of matenal. The 

sample was kept in a container over water, at ambient laboratory temperature, and washed with 1 mm of 

nutrient broth at &y 22 and day 40. Bulging of the sides of the sample was observed after 4 days and a 
crack developed in the bulge after 7 &ys of testing. By day 13, a piece of the barrier material had spalled 

off fiom one end and aiter the washing at day 40, the end sloughed off h m  the rest of the specimen as 

pictured in Figure 16. 

figure 16 Final state of qualitative strength test at 40 days. 



In the quantitative tests, strength was determincd by uniaxial compression tests using the machine 

pictured in Figure 17. Two sets of specimens were each tested mer a perioâ of 60 days. Each specimen 

was 50 mm in diameter and LOO mm high. 

Figure 17 - Uniaxial compression testing machine used in strengîh deterrninations. 

The first set of spechens were compacteci in a split mold lined with fibreglas mesh havhg 1 mm by 

2mm recâangular openings. Once the specimen was compacted, îhe mold was opened and the sample 

carefiilly removed. Split bands were slid amund the specimen to hold the mesh in place. In this first set 

of tests, the paste used was made h m  tap water. In addition, these samples were inoculated with the mild 

inoculum mentioned above. This nrst set was placed in a d e d  container suspended over water and kept 

at 30°C mtil testing. 

The second set of samples was made using the paste that had been modifieû with the addition of the 

nuhient bmth ~~ above. This second set was wrappeâ in poiyethylene Uwpd of the me&. The 

polyeuiylene decrrascd the avaüabiity of oxygen to the specllriens and maio(ained a higher moistue 

content in the specimens. This seconci sct was also kept over watcr but was stored at 16"C, to more 

closely simolpic the tempctanue tbat might k expcad beneath the gmaarYs swdre. Tbc inoculun uscd 

for this set was more potent tban the one uscd for the fht set oftcsts, and is d e s c n i  klow. 



The imgroved inocuium was cultured h m  a fksh sample of rich soil . The soii was mixed (1% soi1 by 

mass) with nutrient e ~ c h e d  paste and nutrient brok This mixture was kept at m m  temperature 

(-2 1°C) for a few &YS untii noticeable activity developed; bubbles, fiom the evolution of carbon dioxide, 

indicated the actMty of m i ~ ~ ~ ~ r g a ~ s x n s .  A portion of this solution was then used and mixed with fiesh 

nutrient broth and paste, and again incubateci. After repeating this pracess about four times, some of the 

sample was taken, âüuted with nutrient broth and used as the inonilum for the second set of strength tests. 

For both sets, the initial weight of each sample was wasrded and specimens were weighed periodically as 

testing proceeded. in the second set of tests, the samples were held above the water by a layer of sand. 

This strategy lead to difticulties since some of the sand attachai itself to the bottoms of the samples 

making mass determinations for the samples inaccwate. The sainples were tested periodically over the 

course of 60 days. After testing, the moistwe content of the tested specimen was determined by drying to 

constant weight at 1 10°C. 

Prior to the two sets of tests king run, samples of the same dimensions were made and tested as practice 

using the testing machine. These trial nuis when combined with the fresh samples for the two sets of 

trials, demonstrated a relationship between the campacted density of the specimens and the strength 

measuseci. The results are plotted in Figure 18 dong with the relationship that was derived from these 

results. This relationship was later used to predict the initial strength for the samples tested. 

Stnngtb Loss hrc to Bidegradation 

The fesults for strength 10s tests require interpretation to determine the cohesive strength component, 

which is the quantity of interest. The result sought through these tests was the change in cohesive 

strength pmided by the binder, over t h e .  The uniaxial compressive tests do not measure ahesive 

strength directly, but yield the principle stresses dennllig the failure envelope. Knowing the pnnciple 

Sresses and the internai angle of fnctian of ihe sand, it is possiile to determine the cohesive strength 

cornpunent of the samples tested. 



* Sel 1 

+ Sel 2 1 

Figure 18 - Plot of fresh strength versus initial density. 

The compressive strength of the samples consists of two elements, the fnctional strength of the sand and 

the cohesive strength of the paste. The contribution fkom each component may be determined using 

Mohr's circle. Asswning the fnctional strength of the sand remains constant, the cohesive strength may 

be determined by drawing a line tangent to the fdure envelope. The angle that the tangent line makes 

1 Use of MOHS Circle to Determine Cohesive Strengthl 

Figure 19 - Use of Mohts cide to detemine cohesive stmngth. 



with the axis is the fiictioaal angle of the sand. The intersection of the tangent line with the ruàs of zero 

compfessive sbess &es the value of whesion provjded by the paste as pictured in Fi- 19. 

The ûictional angle of the sand was deterrnined by direct shear tests on saturated sand; the tesults, 

summanPd in Figure 20, showed the hictional angle to k 39.6'. Using the concept of MoWs circle, the 

ahesive strength of the sandlpaste mixture was determined assuming drained conditions. This 

a~sumption b based on the relatively prous nature of th sand mixture, suggesting that pore water 

prr~surrs wouid be easily and quiddy dissipated. nie suength lads was determinecl by predictuig the 

specimen's initial strength based on its initial denrity ushg the ~iatioaship descn'bed in Figwe 18. 

r 

Plot of Shear Stress vs. Vertid Stress 
#nd &.or l e d  on salumtsd temile aand 

4 IiL 

Figure 20 - Plot of vertical stress versus shear stress for direct she8t tests. 

Figure 21 shows the percent loss of starch wiih time for the 1 1 specimens of the 6rst set ~ e d  at 30°C, 

whik Figure 22 is the simüar plot for the 10 spxhens in the second set tested at 16% 

To deteimiae the pemntage of starch Io$ corrections were nquirrd &ME to the change in moishue 

content during the course of the test. Tbe reason for tbc change in moisture content is Uely due to the 

test set-up used in the first triai. Toward the enù of testing in the fust trial, moishm contents drifted 

dowaward Tien a relativeiy 13.5% to 12.W. aad fînaîly to 7.6% in the Jast Jpcinwa ui the 

second set of tests, moisture contents remabai consisteatly above 15Yq wbicb is attnibutable to the 
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1 ~ a s s  Change Due to Biodegradation 
Fint Set - Conscted 19r change in final rnoirture amtent 1 
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Figure 21 - Percent l o s  of starch over time for the first set. 
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Figure 22 - Percent loss of starch over üme for the second set. 



samples king wrapped in polyethylene and the container king more air-tight Lhan the one used in the 

first trials. 

As a way of conectiag the mass 1 0 s  d t s ,  the moisture lost was deducteci h m  the total m a s  lost. The 

resuiting proportion of starch lost to total mass lost was assumed constant throughout the test and the 

intermediate results were Scaled by the final proportion. This produced an approximation of the amount 

of starch lost at intermediate poinîs during the testing baseû on overail changes in mas.  The 

shortcomings of this approach are twofold. First, the assumpption that the ratio of starch l o s  to water l o s  

rernaining constant seems teasonable but is not absolute. Second, there is doubt regarding the initial 

moishite content of the individual specimens. Moisture content smples were taken for each of the mixes 

prepared but as seen in Figure 2 1, by the m a s  gain of sample A, which was in a cl& system, the 

sample taken is not necessarily representative of the initial moisture contents of the individual specirnens. 

Given these uncertainties, however, the figures do illustrate similas trends. 

As mentioned ealier, the specimens in the second trial were initially placed directly on top of loose sand 

above water. This led to difficulties since some of the sand used for the base adhered to the bottoms of the 

specimens after king placed in the container. To counter this, mesh was placed mer the sand to prevent 

fiirther complications. As a way of correcting the results of the weight measurements, the weight of the 

specimens at the time of the first weighing was used as the initiai weight. This is shown in Figure 22 and 

auses the recorded losses of starch to be lower than if the correction had not been necessary. 

Comparing the two plots, it can be seen that there is greater variation amng the specimens in the ht set 

than in the second set. The increased variation may be attriiutable to the inoculum used for the first set. 

The i n d u m  had a low popuiation of micfoorganisms, which decreases the likelihood that ail specimens 

would be exposed to an aggressive starch hydralizing strain. The sefectivefy cultivatecl organisms used to 

inonilate the second set of specimens would then account for the relatively more nanow band show in 

Figure 22, 

Figures 23 and 24 demonsûate the change in cohesive strength with t h e  for the first and second trials 

respectivvely. Both sets reveai an incfea~e in strength early on in the test. The most likely explanation for 

this !rend is the retrogradation of the siarcb. As d i d  previousiy, retrogradation is the increase in 

crystallinity of the starch rnolecuies in the gel. This increased crystallinity causes a conesponding 

inctease in the rigidity of the gel and would expiain the observed trend. However, as degradation of the 

starch praceeds, strength loss follows. in Figure 24, the defay in strength loss is noticeaôly extended in 



Change in Strength vs. rime 
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Figure 23 - Percent loss of strength over time for the first set. Strength was detemined by 
uniaxial testing and the cohesive component then detemined using Mohr's circle. 

Fiiure 24 - Percent loss of stmngîh over time for the second set. Strength was detemiined 
by uniaxial testing and the cohesive component then detemined using Mohts circle. 
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cornparison to the length of delay shown by the fim trial in Figwe 23. The lower temperature is a 

rasonable exptanation for the slower star( shown by the sefond set. Mer 50 days though, the second set 

had 1- strength to the same extent as was shown in the nrst set. 

The seeming inçrease in strengîh shown at 60 days in Figure 23 is Iikely due to the low moisture content 

of the finai specimen of the set ,7.6%, compared to 12.8% for the specimens tested at 40 days. Dtyirtg 

could account for the apparent increase in strength. 

Figures 25 and 26 compare percent starch lost to percent strength lost. Again, the apparent gain in starch 

demonstrated in Figure 25 is attributable to the value of the initial moisture content used. Also, the scatter 

demonstrated in Figure 25 may be due to inmnsistencies in the environmental conditions for the first set. 

The fitst set was kept in a container that was not as tightly sealed as the container used for the second set. 

While a f a  an used to eirailate the air in t& container for the first set, the lack of tightness may have 

lead to relative humiditia of l e s  than saturation within the container. Thus, depending on the sample's 

position relative CO the circulating air stream, the sampîe rnay not have ôeen in a consistently saturated 

environment. This explanation is supporied by the low moisture content measured in the final sample of 

25% 
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F Ïgure 25 - Cornparison of loss in starch to lods in stmngth for the first set. 



the first set as noted above. Unsaturated enviromentai conditions wodd tend to dry the specimen, giving 

it greater strength. 

Cornparison of Starch Change to Strength Change 
Second Strenglh bst 

40% -70% -60% -50% 40% -30% -20% -10% 0% 10% 
[do] 

Percent Change - Starch 

Figure 26 - Cornparison of loss in starch to loss in strength for the second set. 

3.4 Half-size Model 

Scale ofien signincantly af5'ects the behaviour of materials. Small samples may be unrepresentative of the 

bebaviour priesent in larger specimens. Defects present in a smail specimen may be exaggerated by the 

@'kt of hws. An example of this might be cornparhg the pcesence of a knot in a piece of lath boaid to 
the same hot  in a plank. The strength of a lath board may be significany reduceû by a hot, while the 

same knot in a plank may have minimal impact. Comrsely, kge  fli~ws are likely absent in small 

specimens. To use a similar cornparison, knots are usuaiiy not found in toothpicks since the toothpick it 

tou small to hold a W. In this last case, the tooihpick wouid be proportionately stronger than the board 

fiom wbich it was made. For tbis nason, a large sale test was done. 



Figure 27 - Application of the barrier material to the half-size wall. 

Two concrete slabs mcPJuruig 600 mm squarc were joined together by doweIs and mortar formhg a d l  

waü 1.2 m hi& This waU was dunppmfed with the Jdvent based asphalt compowid used in the other 

tests and trials. 

Initially an attempt was made to use a mica, sprayet to apply the sandlpaste mixture. The lack of node 

pnsauc and a node opening that was too s d ,  pncluded &&ive use of the âevice. Thedore, the 

bartier was appücd using the simuiated sbotlcteting gun mentioned abwe. 

Damppmfing of& waU was donc a number ofdays Mon the test to easmt tbat it was &y. The 16 1 of 

paste raluinQ was prcparcd appmximaîcly 18 baoe prior to tgcmg. i m m d k l y  More application of 
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the material, the paste and sand were effectively mixed in a paddletype comte mixer. Shooting of the 

bamer was done in the middie of the day. 

3,4.0,2 Results 

Figure 27 shows the b h e r  king shot into place. The application of the M e t  proceedd without 

pmblems initialiy. Once the banier bad beui applied in a thick layer, a steel d e r  was plunged into the 

banier to measure the depth of material p l a d .  Shopting pmacded a d  depth checks continued 

periodically* 

At the point when the M e r  matterial was almost uniformly 100 mm thick, a large section sloughed off 

h m  the middle ofthe wall. The failwe is shown in Figures 28 and 29. 

As can be seen in Figure 28, the fdure occurred immediately below the point where the d e r  had been 

used to measure depth. The pmbing of the nilet may have contributed to the failure by creating localized 

stmses in the displaceâ material. A M e r  teason, and perbaps the more sigruficant one that underlies 

the failure, is identined in the close-up photograph in Figure 29. Large glassy areas can be seen in a 

number of lowtions over the failure surface. This gloss is indicative of an adhesion failure at the interface 

between the barrier and the dampproofîng. As discussed in the adhesion section of Chapter 2, the banier 

system is a t y ~ e  of pressure sensitive adhesive. Since the damppmfing is the component providing the 

'wetting', the paste binder m u t  be brought into intimate contact with the damppmfing. Such intimate 

contact can only be practically accomplished with this system if the barrier material has su&cient velocity 

when it leaves the nozzIe of the gun. It is presumed therefore, tbat the lack of sufticient air pressure 

suppüed to the node was the ceason for tbe failure. 

in addition to reducing the adhesion at the interface, the teduced pressure in the node, and consequent 

low mzzle veiocity, would have led to a reduction in the density of the banier material placeâ. The 

ceduced barrier density would result in demased shear strengtb within the barrîer, which is a relationship 

shown in Figure 18. This tedudon in barrier strengîh would place greater reliance on the adhesive 

intedce since the resistance to sloughing would bc proviâeâ to a greater proportion by the cohesive 

compmmi of the berner. This is to say, that âecmsd density reduces the ability of the ftictionai 

resistance to cany the force îhat resists the tendency to slo- this is knawn as the active earth pressure 

in geomechanics. With a deciease in the fnctional strength of the barriet, rhe active earth pressure must 



be resisted and canied by the cohesive component, which is already poorly connected to the Wall. 

Figure 28 - Sloughing failure of banier. 

This failure demonstrates the importance of nozzle velocity to the success of the starch binder system. 

Nozzle veldty éetermUies the amwnt of impact force exerted by the M e r  particles when they hit the 

wail, creating the cruciai wetthg contact tbat is needed for adliesion. Nozzle velocity also &termines the 

density of the barriet and co~l~equcntly the barrier's initial stmigth. The gmtcr tbt strength in the 

bamcr material initialiy, the tes reliaacc it must place on the adhesivc interfixe to pmvide supp~rt. 

In addition to increasing the mzde veIocity in the application of the banier material, it may also be 

possi'ble to increase adhion by increasing the roughness of the interface. if sand particies were 

iacorrporated into the darqptoofing, mechanical interlockhg couid occur at the adhesive interface. The 



dampproofing itseif would cany some of the shear of the interface, therefore reducing the totai retiance on 

inaiasic adhesion to wny the shear. For such an approach to be effective, the damppmfing material 

would need to be capable of carrying ÙUs shear even when heated due to insolation. The thickness of the 

damppmhg layer is one factor affectiag its shear strength, thus, a thick mting of dampprdng should 

be avoided. If increased node veiocity does not adequateiy resotve the di86dty of adhesion at the 

interface, the addition of sand to the damppmfhg should be considered. Trials should be done using 

various sizes of sand particles to determine the optimal particle size that wodd create the highest degree 

of interlocking whüe at the same thne mùiimiPng the thickness of the dampproofing layer. 

Figure 29 - Close-up of the failure surface. 

3.5 Adhesion 

Subsequent to the failure of the half-size malel, a semiqualitative investigation was done to compare the 

adhesion of the barrier material when applied d e r  low mzde velocities to that applied under high 

mzzle velocities 



3 . 1  Method 

The test method used sudden impact to create a shearing force between the block and the barrier material. 
In this way, both the adhesive inteitace and the matrix of the banier material itseif were tested 
simuitaneousiy. The device used for this pupose consisteci of a frime supporthg two pulleys. For 
testing, the bl& was attacbed to a wire rope running over the pulleys. At the o k r  end of the rope, a 
banger was attached for supporthg masses. Mass was adâed to the buiger until the blodr was balanced; 
the block neither rising nor falling under its own power. The block was then r a i d  until the hanger 
nsted on the fîoor. A piece of wood was pfaced underneath the block to absorb sow of the impact. The 
height of the blodr above the wood was mcawcd. Mass was removed barn the hanger and the hanger 
was then quickly relcasd, aiîowing the block on the other end of the rope to Mi and impact against the 
wood. If no failure was noticed, more mass was removed fiom the hanger, the hanger was brought back 
to the floor, and the block again ailowed to fail. This sequence was repeated until the banier material 
became detached fiom the block. 

Two concrete blocks were coated with dampproofhg on one faœ and allowed to dry. The first block had 
bairier material applied rnidday when the available ah supply energy supptieû to the labotatory was low. 
Tbis resulted in a low density sample of barrier material. The block was tested immediately aAer shooting 
to prevent the infïuenœ of any ârying Ca&& and minimize the e&a9 due to retrogradation of the paste. 

The second block had the banier material applied in the evening when the available air supply energy was 
relatively higher. This nsulted in a more densely placed barrier material that was aiso tested immediately 
following application. 

The weights and heights used along with the cotresponding work provided to the block immediately prior 
to impact are summarized for each block in Table 12. 

- 

Trial 1 
Energy of 
Air Supply 

HeigM 

Trial 2 
High 

Mass 1 HeiPM 1 Work 

Table 12 - Summary of results from impact tests useâ to qualhtively compare adhesion. 
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Figure 30 - First blocû after fi& impact Figun 31 - Second Mock after second 
impad 

Figure 32 - Secand Modt after third impad Figure 33 - Second Mock aner fourth 



The finat result of testing for the fhst block is shown in Figure 30. A picture of the second block after the 

seçond, third, and fourth impacts are shown in Figures 3 1 lhrough 33. 

For cornparison of results, work was chosen as the measure of cornparison because it represents the energy 

of the block immediately prior to impact. Since bath bladrs impacted upon the same piece of wood, the 

extergy prior to impact is a reasonable quantity to use to comapare d t s .  

The fht specimen, baving the barrier materiai applied when the available air aipply energy was lower, 

failed on the nrst impact as shown in Figure 30. In cornparison, the second specimen, which had the 

banier material applied when the available air supply energy wu higher, showed no signs of damage d e r  

the nrst impact. The second impact for the second specimen caused a crack to fonn near the top of the 

block and a portion to dislodge fiom the bottom as shown in Figure 3 1. The result of the third impact on 

lhis second block, picnired in Figure 32, was an opening of the crack to about 4 mm in width. The fourth 

impact finally caused the ultimate failure of the barrier material shown in Figure 33. 

Cornparhg the results of the two blocks, the effect of nozzle velocity or force used to place the barrier 

material is obvious. The first sample sustained only one impact at the low energy level. In contrast, the 

second specimen was able to sustain the same amount of energy without demonstrating any visible signs 

of damage. For the more densely placed specimen, three addiional impacts at a higher energy level were 

requireû to cause a faiiure in the barrier material. 

These obsenmtions co&m the hypothesis that this bamier material was acting as a pressure sensitive 

adhesive. Thus, if sufücient nozzle velocity is imparted to the banier material by the shotcreting gun, the 

barrier material will be able to mate the pressure needed to corne into intimate contact with the 

damppmofed surface causing adhesion to ocmu. Also, the density of the barrier matenal is higlter when 

increased nozzle pressure is uesâ, resulting in an incrcase in the barrier's in situ strength. 

These results also support the hypthesis explahhg the fiùlure of the mid-size test. The same halkize 

test should have ôeen mcasfid if shoothg of the barrier materid had o c c d  when the gun biid been 

supplied with air of -ter energy. 



3.6 Summary 

The series of laboratory investigations outlineô aime pIWide a number of insights into the behaviour and 

roperties of the m e r  matenal. A summary of some of these properties is shown in Table 13. 
- 

1 Maüonihip Type Constants 
% starch loss - 

Rate of Drying I I a=O.SS to 0.67 
b=1 .O to 8.4 

I sand kz3.0 mm/= to 5.3 mm114c 

Barrier rnaterial - initial kzO.13 mm/- to 3.2 mm/= 

Barrier malerial - eventual 1 kz0.35 mm/= io 0.52 m m i w  

Table 13 - Summary of barrier rnaterial properties. 

The laôoratory investigations provide a basic level of verifkation that the M e r  materiai will perform as 

theoretically predicted in Chapter 2. To achieve a greater level of cettainty about the feasibility of the 

banier materid and the effecacy of shotcreting, a sale field trial neah to be performed. The next 

chapter will disniss the issues that a field test could resolve and outline details for such a test. 



4 PROPOSED DEMONSTRATIONS 

Theocy suggests tbat the aggregate barriet system should work well, and the faboratory investigations 

support wbat theory suggesîs. There are still aspects of the system though that require demonstrations to 

prove that the system does indeed work. Thne demonstrations should occur in two stages. The f h t  stage 

would be set of field studies to ver@ those aspects of the system that were not treated by the laboratory 

testing. The second stage would be the implementation of the system on a group of test homes, moving 

the system from the prototype stage, and demonstrating the viability of the system. 

The field testhg should fonis on two aspects. First, the effectiveness of the system to act as a termite 

M e r  should be verüied. Secondly, the method of application should be refined. The house trials shouid 

show that the system c d d  form an integral part of a brader basement design approach Some design 

considerations for the implementation wiil be discussed below. Finally, a comparison of costs for different 

approaches is included. 

4.1 Field Testing 

The field test should demonstrate the following two aspects: 

1. the ability of a standard shotcrete machine to efficiently place the banier material; and, 

2. the ability of the M e r  system to exclude foraging tennites h m  the basement in both a cracked 

and uncracked state. 

4.1.1 Methods of Application 

Two po~sible appmches for applying the barrier materipl need to be evaluated. Each of these approaches 

coufd be dernonstratd within the same field trial. The fint approach would use the same paste material 

as was used in the laboratory investigations; this paste, mixed with the sand, would then be appiied using 

a dry-mix shotcrete machine. The second approach would mate the paste as part of the application 

proces; a partially uncooked starch slurry, combineci with the sand, would be mixed with s tem at the 

nozzie to complete the coolang of the starch, 

For the nrst approach, preparation of the paste requires some additional pianning. ifthe paste is to be 

made on-site, a M e  must be used h t  has spxhheâ stimag equiprnent sînce the paste becornes 
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extremely viscous once it reaches the gelaiinization temperature. In order to prevent burning, the paste 

must be stined until gelatinization is camplete. The cooked paste must then be traasfened to a separate 

mixer to be incorporated into the termite sand. Once the M e r  materiai is mixed, it would be vansfeerred 

to the hopper of the shotcrete machine for application. 

If the paste is prepared off-site, difndties in the transporting and handlurg of the gelled binder would 

occur. The amount of binder required to install the M e r  around a 10 m by 10 m by 2m high basement 

wall would be about 850 titres or almost 4 oil d m .  This could make the installation of the M e r  

system undesirably labour intensive. 

In the w n d  approach, the gel would be made at the tirne of application, thereby avoiding some of the 

complications posed by the first approach. It is worth noting that this second m e h d  for preparing a 

starch paste was not found in the literature. The M e r  material would be created in a series of steps. To 

start, a thin cbnsistency 3% corn starch carrier paste, wodd be cooked on site. This thin pastc could be 

pumped to a mixer where the remaining uncooked corn starch, approximately 21.25% by mass of the 

carrier, wodd be added and mixed with the sand. This partially cooked mixture would be fed to the 

hopper of the shotcrete machine. At the node, pressurized deam would cook the remaining uncookeâ 

portion of the corn starch to complete the binder. If the layer of slwry coating the sand is thin, and the 

temperature of the steam is hi@, the rate of gelatinization would be increased (Lepoutre and Inoue 1993). 

Turbulent rnixing within the node  should assist in the uniform gelatinization of the paste. The 

proportions of the corn starch in each fraction are an adaptation of a TAPPI "carrier Qpe" recipe 

(Lepautre and Inoue 1993). 

Should it pme to be mcasfbl, Ws second approach would have a number of advantages over the nrst 

method. The binder couid be easily made on-site in the amounts required ushg more standarâized 

equipment, i.e. a standard kettle and steam generator. The production of the barriet matenal would be Iess 

labour intensive since there wodd be no handling of the binder. 

In these application trials, the influence of ridding sand to the dampproofmg Iayer should also be studied. 

As mentioned eariier, sand inc~tparateà within the damppmfmg would increase the roughness of the 

dampproofing d c e ,  allowing some mechanical interlockhg to occur within the damppmfh&tarch 

paste inWhce. This interlocking wouîd enhance the adhesion of the barriet system to the dampproofed 

layer. A caution, mentioncd above, regardhg the addition of sand to the damppmfing should bc 

reiterated. If sand is actieii to the damppmofmg, Lhe mechanical interlocking will transfer more of the 



shear force to the damppmtbg layer. Uthe dampproofïng layer is too tbick, the dampprdhg layer 

itseif may experience a shear failure, particularly if the damppmfing is heated due to insolation. 

4.7.2 Termite banier verification 

The termite M e r  aspect of the system wodd also bendt h m  a demonstration of perfannance. Whiie 

the sand used in the banier system is known to act as a termite M e r ,  !bis ability should be verified when 

combined with the binder. Two separate huictions should be tested. First, the M e r  shodd demonstrate 

its ability to prevent foraging through the interstices of the sand. Second, the ability of the banier system 

to prevent foraging dong the sandwall interface, as well as interfaces between service connections and 

the san4 should be verified. A possible test method is outlined below. 

The test site should k chasen in an area of known termite activity. Stakes made of white pine could be 

located throughout the test area to determine areas of termite activity (Grace 1989). For the tests, a 300 

mm wide by 600 mm deep by about 1.7 m long trench should be excavated in an a r a  determined to have 

signifiant termite activity. Testing done in this manner would be similar to the exposure methods used in 

Australia for demonstrating the &eciiveness of stainless steel mesh as a termite m e r  ( Lenz and Runko 

1994). 

A series of four test panels, measuring 300 mm by 300 mm and 12 mm thick should be made fiom 

decaying ship-lapped white pine. One of the panels could be used to ver@ the ability of the M e r  

system itself to prevent the passage of termites. Two other panels could be used to study the eéct of a 

gap or crack occurrhg in the barrier. These two panels could be mered with sheet metal leaving a 

vertical 10 mm strip of exposed pine board. This gap in the sheet metal would be offset by a vertical gap 

in the M e r  material of d e r  50 mm or 1 0  mm. The last of these panels could demonstrate the 

efféctiveness of the M e r  system a r o d  service connections that penetrate the barrier. Capped pipes of 

the size of water and sewage connections d d  be glued to the pine panels at locations o m  h m  one 

side of the panel to the other. The panels sbould be shot with M e r  material to a thickness of 50 mm on 

one side and 100 mm on the opposite side, then lowered into the trend. Rior to br#:Milling the trench, a 
b e r  of kraft papr or carâboard sbaild be plaad on tach side of the coated panels to M e r  encourage 

termite activity. The anangement of these panels can be seen in Figure 34. Once the backfill has reached 

the top of the panels, a 100 mm layer of barrie? sand shouid be placed over the trench to ensure the parich 

are attacked the barriet fàce. A hyer of fencing, or other material could then be plaçed over the sand 



to avoid distuibance due to the digging of dogs as was encountered by Myles (Myles 1994b). F i d y ,  the 

hackfiiling could be campleted, filling the trench. 

The Mectivenesç of the barrier sand to protect service connections penetrating the h r  slab c m  alsa be 

demonstratd in this test. Seaied pipes could be pushed into the flmr of the testing trench and barriet 

sand pbced amund the pipes. A piece of decaying white pine could k piaced around the pipes and then 

another layer of barrier sand used to m e r  the pipe and pine board. This arrangement is ais4 shown in 

Figure 34. 

Figure 34 - Arrangement of panels for proposecl field test. 

m e t  a year of exposure, the test site amid be carefully excavated and the various panels visually 

inspectai for signs of termite snack. Once di monitoring nsdts have ben obtai- the data should be 

caraully e d n e d  to ensure consistency with the predicteâ khaviour. Any difficulties should be 

resolved before fiuther development proceeds. 



4.2 House Trials 

if the field tests clearly demonstrate the effectivenes of the bader material, trials on residential housing 

sbwld proceed. In this second phase, ease of implementation and the effect on construction seqwncing 

should be demoastrated. 

It may be p i l e  to incorporate exterior insulation into the barrier system Exterior insulation of the 

basement is the preferred approach since it keeps the basement wall warm, reducing the condensation 

difficulties encountered with a cold basement wall (Timusk et al 1995). 

Other arrangements of exterior iasulaîion may be possible, but attention should be paid to ensuriag: 

1. The insulation is not shortcircuited by seepage of ground water, 

2. Foraging at the basement wall is prevented; and, 

3. No alternate routes of possible entry by termites into îhe stnrcture are provided by the 

above-ground details. 

The first requirement can be satidïed by placing the drainage layer on the outer side of the indation. 

SatisfLuig the second requirement places a contradictory condition on the system, reqwring the barrier 

maienal to be placed next ta the basement wail. Finally, the third requirement rnay be resalved with the 

use of appropriate flashing details. 

One rnethod of implementing exterior insutalion that satisfies al1 requirements could involve 

sandwichhg the uisulation between layers of bam'er materiai. The outer layer of barrier material w d d  

act as a drainage layer, while the inner layer wouk! serve as a second Iine of defence, preventing foraging 

dong the basement wall in the ment of a b w h  in the outer banier. The insdation could be insblled by 

impaling it on anchors adhered to the basement wall. 

4.3 Cost 

Cost is a signin.cant consideration in the housing ïndustry. hcreased building cost is undesirable sinœ it 

may decnasc the numbet of sales for buiiders and damase aEordability for consumers 



A cornparisan of some options for providing a drainage layer and termite protection is shown in Table 14. 

-- - - 

Approach I Cost 

1 Hand backfillin~ with termite barrier sand - 100 mm layer 1 $2,100 II 

I 

Table 14 - Cornparison of costs for various drainage layers and termite protection measures. 

Termicide treatrnents - per application, reapplied every 5 yrs. - 
DrainClad - 19 mm mineral fibre insulation 

Backfilling whole excavation with temite barrier sand 
Proposeci Bamer System - 50 mm layer 

4.4 Summary 

$6,000 
$1,400 

The field and house demonstrations should ver@ the effkctiveness of the barrier system. In addition, if 

the mst of the system were to remain within the estimata given above, its use wouid certainly malce 

cconomic sense in termite prone aieas because the added awt would k rehirned to the owner simply by 

avoiding the need for a single treatment of termicide. Refinements made to the application procedure may 

help to rcduce the cost of installation, thereby further enhancing its appeal as a building system. 

$1,200 
$730 

These nnal demonstrations, if successfiil, will establish the effectiveness and Mability of the banier system 

as a solution to the problems posed by termites and water leakage. 

1 



5 CONCLUSIONS 8 RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Conclusions 

Two si-cant problems that can aaRict basements are water leakage and termite infestations. Both of 

these problems can be d y  to repair or control after the basement has been built. A solution to these 

pmblerns that uses a uniform sand and corn starch binder to provide a combination drainage layer and 

termite barrier has h n  outlined in this thesis. This barrier material can be easily installed by shotcteting 

it into place. 

The sand of the M e r  material tias a demonstratd ability to exclude the foraging of termites. The sand 

also possses desirable characteristics as a filter and drainage layer. The sand would successfully protect 

al1 but the very h e s t  of silty or dispersive clay soiîs and has a draining abiIity sutlacient to prevent 

hydrostatic pressure fiom existing against the foundation wall. 

Under labontory conditions, the binder for the banier material used to aid in the installation of the 

M e r ,  was found to lose over 800h of its initial strength within 2 months. Also, the products of 

degradation were seen to be innocuous and normaily o c m g  withui the soil. This binder is a form of 

pressue sensitive adhesive and was s u d  in adhering the M e r  material to the wall if the material 

was applied with sufficient force. 

Whie further demonstrations are needeâ to develop this prototype into an implementable product, the 

system appears to be a feasible preventative masure to mmbat the problems of basement water leakage 

and termite infestation. 

5.2 Recommendations for further research 

1. A Ml size test should be done to demonstrate the &&ness of this banier system and uncover 

and resolve any doreseen diûhities. 

2. Further permeability studies on the barrier material are advisable. These studies should 

investigate the influe~~ces tbat the foiiowing factors have on permeability of the M e r  material: 

âensiîy of the phced material; bidegradation with time using tap water and distillecl water, ad, 



exposwe to various distri'butions of silt sizes and the potentiai for clogging. Also, side uiflow 

tests should be done on the material to determine cornpliance with CCMC requirements. 

3. Further refinement to the composition of the binder material may enhance the rate of degradation 

in the soi1 environment. Investigations into the culturing of bacteria best suited to degrading the 

binder shodd be done and a method deveioped for selecting native organisrns for use in each 

region where the barriet material may be used. 

4. Further study shodd address the delivery or application of the material. Adaptations to existing 

shotcrete technology may ease the use of the system. Methods that are able to produce the binder 

continuously on site s hould receive particular attention. 

5, The impact on site work scheduling shouid be investigated to optimize the sequencing of 

processes in house construction. 

6. Invesligations into the respoase of the barrier material !O imposed strains, due to settlement of 

the basement wall, shodd be done. These studies should e . d e  the change in porosity in 

response to the applied suain and the strain requireâ to ailow passage of termites through the 

interstices of the sand. This study should also be done for different stages of starch degradation. 
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Appendix A 

Listing of wax binders investigated 



Trials for various wax formulations. 

t - 

20% wax 2281 II as before 

5% wax 2281 n good 

20% wax 2281 

20 %wax 5714 
20% wax 5818 
19% wax 2281 
7.5% wax 5714 

115% wax 5818 1 1 

Batch ID Consistency Ad hesion Formulation 

excellent 

w 

w 

w 

shot in clumps 

Ta& 

none - al1 sand 
rebounded 
high 

good 
more sand 
ad hered 

low rebound 

~ïying1Setiing 
rate 
moderateslow 

good 

good 

good 

Notes: 

Percentages are per m a s  of M e r  material mixed. if two m~es were used in a trial they were weighed 
out and mixed in a molted state prior to combining with the sand. 
Wax 228 1 - Cnide d e  wax. 
Wax 5714 - High molecular weight miciocrystalline wax. 
Wax 58 18 - Moderate moledar weight microcrystalline =Y. 

Al1 waves were provided courtesy of IGI International Wmes Ltd 



Appendix 6 

Listing of Corn Starch Binders lnvestigated 



Trials for vanous corn starch formulations. Hydroxylethylcellulose is included in these trials as a 

passiMe gel-foming substance. - 
)rying/Setting 
ate 

rack 

hick 

in 409 tepid water 
added to 309 
water at 100°C 

narginal* noderate 

6296 20% CS with I I cellulose 
narginal* hick gel ilow 6290 10% HEC with 

cellulose 
705A 10% Found'n 

Coat 
(by mass sand) 

7058 30% CS 
50% hot water 
50% tepid water 

7OSC As in 7OSB with 
mineral spirits 
added 

mor - thin itill drying days 
ifier 
ipplication 

mor 

noderate 7050 30% CS 
1.5% borax 

7WA 10% CS 
1% borax 
3.6% HEC 
1.5% NaCl 

noderate 

mly if block 
xe pasted 

I 15% CS 
1% borax 
3.4% HEC 
O S %  NaCl 
30% CS 
1.5% borax 
0.75% NaCl 

iiow noderate rery thick 



rack bd hesion 
ate 

$1 2~ 30% CS 
0.75% CaCI, 

71-2 22g10%KOH 
added to 200 g 
slurry 

712A-3 added 1.5g borax 
1 r 

71 2B 30% CS 
10% CaCl, 
1.5% borax 

hin gel 

hick 

30% CS 
5% CaCI, 
10% MgCl, 
20% CS 
4% KOH 
4% borax 

ubbery mass 

àravy-like sol 75% CS 
1% KOH 

ubbery mass 

16% CS 
2% KOH 
2% borax 
20% CS 
3% KOH 
2% borax 

4igh rebound 

20% CS 
2.8% KOH 
3.2% borax 

- -  

ow rebound noderate 20% CS 
5.6% KOH 

ittle rebound 
mst if in thin 
ayers 

wor - 
;loughed after 
IO min. 



l rate 
Tack 

I ~ 
l 

! 

I 

I 

only when dry 

added afier 

skins quickly - 
better than 

moderate 

thick I moderate 

I 
--- 

best - dry to 
touch in 1 hf. 

turns to 
rubbery mass 

Notes: 
Percentages are pet mass of liquid. 
*- applied to ban cancrete bIock 
7 - soap applied to dampproofhg fayer prior to shooting 
For thds $th KOH or Duragel no coolring was involved. Also, no amking was involved in batches 
712B, and 712C. 
CS - Purined food powder corn starch 
KOH - Potassium Hydroxide 
Bora% - N@,0,10~0 
CaCb - Calcium chloride 
NaCl - Sodium chloride 
MgCs - Magnesium chioride 
fiou - bleacbed white al i  purpose wheat flou 
gypsum - depapered puiverized waii board 
HC1- hydrochloric acid 
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DETECTION AND -CTERIZATION OF STARCH HYDROLYSING BACTERIA XN A 
SAND-STARCH PASTE DEVELOPED TO ACT AS A TERMITE BARRIER- 

1 NTRODUCTION : 

Many bacteria, which require an organic source of carbon for 
growth (heterotrophic) , have the ability to produce the enzyme 
amylase to hydrolyse starch. Amylase may be excreted £rom the 
cells into the surrounding environment. This provides a 
mechanism by which starch may be broken dom into glucose 
which can be shunted into the cells and utilised as a source 
of energy during metabolism. Aerobic, anaerobic and 
facultatively anaerobic bacteria are included in this group. 
Bacteria capable of starch hydrolysis include species of the 
following genera; 

* Actinomyces 
Aeromonas 

* Bacillus 
Bacteriodes 

* Clostridium 
* Corynebacterium 
Eikenella 

* Flavobacterium 

Fusobacterium 
Gardinerella 
Gemella 
Lactobacillus 

* Pseudomonas 
Streptobacillus 

* Streptococcus 
Vibrio 

* May be isolated from soil. The remainder are u n l i k e l ~  f to 
beo isolated from soil, although Aeromonas species are 
common in surface water and tap water. 

In addition, certain fungi are also capable of starch 
hydrolysis. 

A paste consisting of a mixture of sand, starch and water has 
recently been developed at the University of Toronto. In 
theory, .the paste can be applied to the exterior foundation of 
a building. When the excavation is backfilled, bacteria from 
the soil should hydrolyse the starch causing the sand to 
become permeable to water for good drainage while leaving the 
sand in place to provide a barrier against termite invasion. 

A samplé of paste, inoculated with soil, was provided to the 
Ministry of Environment and Energy, Laboratory Services 
Branch, Microbiology Unit for analysis. 

The analyses were designed t o i  

1) isolate, from the paste, any heterotrophic bacteria 
capable of growing in air and capable of hydrolysing 
starch, 



characterize and identify those bactesial strains capable 
of hydrolysing starch. 

An agar culture medium (mHPC agar) , typically used to recover 
heterotrophic bacteria from water, was modified. The pH 
indicator (bromocresol purple) was removed and soluble starch 
was added to the formulation at a 2% concentration. 

One gram (gm) of termite barr ier  paste was aseptically 
transferred to a dilution blank containing 99 millilitres (mL) 
of sterile , phosphate buff ered water . The suspension was 
homogenized and dilutions of the suspension were prepared by 
transferring 11 mL of the original suspension to a second 99 
ml dilution blank, 11 mL from the second to a third dilution 
blank and so on. Amounts of 0.1 ml from the original 
suspension and each dilution were spread over the surface of 
separate culture plates containing the starch culture medium 
in an attempt to obtain bacterial growth which would produce 
in the range of 2 0  - 100 colonies on a plate from one of the 
dilutions. Duplicate culture plates were prepared from the 
original suspension and each dilution. 

One set of culture plates was incubated aerobically at 3 5 ' ~ .  
The second set of culture plates wfs incubated aerobically at 
room temperature (approximately 22 C) . The culture plates were 
observed each day over a period of two weeks for evidence of 
clear zones (starch hydrolysis) around or under any of the 
bacterial colonies growing on an othemise opaque agar. 

A small amount of growth from each unique bacterial colony 
type showing evidence of starch hydrolysis was transferred 
aseptically to a fresh starch agar plate and streaked for 
purity. Pure cultures of bacteria capable of starch hydrolysis 
were subjected to a series of tests to characterize and 
identify the bacterial strains. 

In addition, the count of bacteria capable of starch 
hydrolysis and the total bacterial count per gram of paste 
were calculated. 

RESULTS : 

Table 1 presents the bacterial counts per gram of material. 
Table 2 presents the reactions of bacteria capable of starch 
hydrolysis and their identification. 

Very few bacteria capable of starch hydralysis were detected 
using the method outlined. Recovery rates of bacteria capable 
of starch hydrolysis ranged from 0.027% (room temperature) to 



0.54% (35'~) of the total aerobic, heterotrophic bacterial 
population per gram. Hydrolysis occurred more rapidly at the 
higher temperature. Only 3 colony types were observed among 
those capable of starch hydrolysis. Further tests revealed 
that these were representative of only 2 genera. Not al1  
strains hydrolysed starch equally w e l l .  Starch hydrolysis 
ranged from moderate to good based upon the size of the zone 
of clearing around the colonies and the degree of clearing. 

Al1 of .the bacterial strains isolated, which were capable of 
starch hydrolysis, were gram positive. Due to limitations in 
the ability of the laboratory to identify gram positive 
bacteria, the bacteria capable of starch hydrolysis could only 
be identified to genus level. Four bacterial strains were 
tested..Three of the four strains were species of the genus 
Bacillus. Two of these strains appeared to be identical 
species (type 1). Bath strains had moderate but slightly 
different abilities to hydrolyse starch. The third strain was 
a dif ferent a species of Bacillus (type 2) but it was the best 
starch hydrolyser. It revealed a very clear, 2-3 millimetre 
zone of hydrolysis in the agar around its colonies. The fourth 
bacterial strain could only be categorized as being a member 
of a group of bacteria referred to as the Actinomycetes. It 
had moderate ability to hydrolyse starch. 

Al1 of these strains could hydrolyseo starch at both 
temperatures but al1 gerforrned better at 35 C. Hydrolysis took 
about 3 days at 35 C but took 7 days or longer at room 
temperature: Those bacteria with moderate ability to hydrolyse 
starch revealed hydrolysis only directly underneath the 
growth. They did not produce a zone of hydrolysis extending 
sideways into the agar beyond the colonies. 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Analysis revealed that bacteria capable of starch hydrolysis 
were present in the termite barrier paste submitted. The low 
recovery rate and limited variation in the types of bacteria 
which were isolated and able to hydrolyse starch, may have 
occurred for the following reasons. Recovery w a s  lirnited by 
the aerobic incubation technique to only aerobic and 
facultatively anaerobic bacteria. Strictly anaerobic bacteria 
(e.g. Clostridium species) could not grow. The type of soi1 
used for inoculation of the paste may have had a limited 
initial bacterial population. The age of the material used to 
inoculate the paste and bacterial competition for nutrients 
may have caused a reduction in the variation of bacterial 
types. Bacteria capable of producing spores (e.g. Bacillus 
spp. and Actinomycetes) would have had a better chance to 
survive any adverse conditions. 

Many starch hydrolysing fungi and bacteria, including 



Actinomycetes and Bacillus species (spp.)  , may be found in 
soils throughout the world. Therefore, it would appear 
feasible that the system will work in a field trial situation 
regardless of location. However, soils will likely differ in 
the levels and types of starch hydrolysing bacteria. 
Therefore, to ensure that sufficient levels of bacteria able 
to hydrolyse starch are present and that hydrolysis will 
proceed at some optimum rate, it may be prudent to consider 
spraying a light mist of a liquid suspension containing spores 
of bacteria, known to hydrolyse starch effectively, over the 
paste before the soi1 is backfilled into the trench around the 
foundation. 



1  abl la 2: Characterization of Bacteria Capable of Starch Hydrolyais Ieolated from 

Table 1: Bacterial Counto Per Gram of Termite Barrier Paste 

Termite ~arrier Paete 
- - 

Cell 
Gram Ce11 Shape Arranqement 

3S0c, 3 days 

Y 

1 Round 
1 Rouqh 

1 

Total 

370 ,000  

Room Temperature ( 2 2 ' ~ ) ,  7 days 

+ 1 Rod 1 Chains 

Starch + 
2000 

Total 

370.000 

R o d  

Starch + 
100 

Rod Chains 

Ability to hydrolyse starch; 

Tentative 
I Identification 

Yee 1 Yes 1 Bacillus spp. (type 1) 
Yes 1 Yes 1 Bacillus epp. (type 1) 

Yes 1 Yee 1 Bacillus app. (type 2 )  

Not No Actinomycete 
çeen 1 1 

Bacillus speciee, type 1 - moderate 
Bacillus species, type 2 - good 
Actinomycete - rnoderate 




